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chnplain.oennis R. Grohnz Pastor, concordia seninary, springfield,

Illinois. I

PRESIDEMT: .

Reading of the journal. Movel Yy Semator M ztano tbat the reading

of the journal ke dispenseG with. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

contrary mn'nda;. The motion prevails. Cuaaittee Reyorts.
l !
EFD FTPARY :

Senatcr Ernnewald, CIV:L:'IY  of M signnent of Bills, assigrls the. ' %

' 
follcwing to cccnittee: Appropriations Dlvision of the Cccndttee on

' Pablic Finnnce, House Bill 1308; Revenuez House Bills 1304, 1305, i

1306, 1307. Senator Neistein, Chasrman of Judiciary Cccnittee, reports

. out the following: House Bills 1467, 1468, 1469, 1694, 1770, 1771,

' 1882, 1883, ani 1884 with recannendation do çass; House Bills 1693,
! I' 1695, 1764, :769, wlth the recoaneniation do çass as amenGe;. Senakor

Etmgherty, Chalnban of Lccal Government, reycrts out Senate Bill 227
' j. !with the refvmmrvlation do not pass; Hœ se Bi11 2732 W :.IQ a reccmnen-

dauon do pass as amenM  . .

IPRESIDENT: 
k

Resozutions. Intrcduction of bâzls. Senakor Davidson.

SENAIOR DAVIDSCN:
I

Mr. President ard menbers of the Senate, I have intrcduce a bill

wlqich is a. . .to vao te sczae larcl, an eascnent :Ln Lee Coant'y. Now, .

I bave balkGl to the leadership on kxlth sides of the aisle im re ards '

to tliis, arxz I fd like t:o move to suspezd the rules to luw e this bïll

lrkovM  frczc first to secozd reading without ref erence to a ccmruittee.

PEESIDENT: I

Is there objection? Leave is grante;. Message frcm the House.
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SFD FTARY: '

. . Message frczu the House. Mr . Selcke, Clerk. Mr. President,

, I 'm directe  to inform the Serlate tl'lat the House of Represeno tives

has m ssx  bills of the follczcing tiues ard the m smge of which '

I 'm irtstructv  to ask the concurrence of the Hcuse to. . .the Serlate, -'

to wit: House Bills 1515, 2532, 2552 through 2565, 2646, 3080, 3081,
'
. 3543, 3545, 3560, 3621, 3622, 3640, 3641, 3660, 3707 tbrough 3715.

PRESIDENT:
I

Senator Vadalakene.
, ' *

SENMOR VADATABFNR:

Mr. Wesidemt ard members of the Semate. I wuld like to bave

leave to Susperd the rules ani advance House Bill 3640 ani Hcuse Bill

3641...advance them to second readLng and bypass oaaaittee. They're/
'1 eascnent bills. I txalkGl to the leadership on M :.II sides of the House

arxi they are .im accord .

PRESIDENT:

ls there objection? Leave is grante . Serlator Rock.
RFNATOR RX K:

Yes, Mr. Presidenh, I vruld ask leave of this kcdy ani ltnnnimous

consent to nKNe House Bill 3560 tc the order of seconi readirg withcut

reference to cannittee. This is a bill v'lch Seeretary of State's

office has asked that we inkrcduce. It concerns the numker of signa-

tures thak wïll be neo:ed on ncrdnating petitlons for our legislative

' ani congressional races? ard l Mculd ask that it 'ke mcvei to the order

. of seconi reading without reference.

PRESIDENP:

' 

Is there objecbion? Leave is grantG:. On Page 2 Of yoar calenâarz

concarrence in executive amendments to House Bills. Is Senator Eougherty

on the flcor? 677. Hold it. As the Chair calculates it, we have

' through Thurasay for passage of these. After Thursday, it's tco late

' r
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i
so I just lnenkion that to khe sFonsors. Senator Horsley, 1034.

' 3032, Senator Horsley. ilold . Senate bills (m secord readlzyg' .
' 

Senator Donnewald, 1280 .

STISnTLOR (r-jmopnTn :

. L

'

1280. !

SR*QTTANY:

' Senate Bill 1280. Secons reading of khe bill. No cccnitee
.. * %

. = G H& % . ;
/ !

PRESIDENT: J :' i E
Any amerxzments fron the fzcrr? Third readlmg' . Seraatrr Carpem-

tier: you have tva bills, do you want those calles?

: S> R CARPENPIER:

Yes, . I have an amelximemt, ard I f 11 get tluat amerrlnent arxl I î 11

Ika M I?JI in just a secorxl. I
1

PRESIDENP:

Why don't we hold off unttl you get ycar amenlnent. We1ll ccce
i

kack to that. 1296, SAnator Daugherky. Is Senator Etrgherty on the !

flccr? Hold. 1303. Senate bills on khird reading' . 130, Senator

. Berning. Oh, excuse me, I didn't see you here, Senator Groen. 1303,

on secons reading. .

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1303. Second reading of kbn bill. No ccldttee I

amenknents. '
i

PRESIDENT:

M y amee ents frcxa the f lœ r? Third Reaclang' . 130 r Semator :

Berning. Sduator Berrsizyg, do you wish to call 130?

' SENATOR BERNLNG : - !

Hold it please .
I

' 
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PRESIDE&P: I

Hold it. 485, Senator Knuepfer. Senator Knuepfer: 485. 488,

Senator Rock. 491, 808, Senator Lyons. Senator Lyons.

SFNATOR LYCNS:

. Mr. President and mcnbers of the Senate. Senate Bill 808 is a

bill wl'iich I inkrcxlucx in an effort to care a situation which was

brcught to nv attention by represenkatives...by former meliers of the

Chicago Police Department. 1'11 explainr in sune dqtaily what the bill

' does becxause I donït want anyM y to be nkisinformv  as to its pzrm se

. ani ultilate ,affect. But, I can siar t out by saying--l should start

out by saying the blll ïs supyorteG by the following organizations:/
lThe Amvets of Illinois, the Illinois Police Association, the Fraternal

Order of Police, the Illinois State Loige, khe Policemen's Rpnevolent

Protective Assaciakion of Chicago, the Better Governnent Association,

the Rnard of Social Concern of the Methoïist Church, the American

' Legion Coak County Council, the Illinois Association of Chiefs of Police,

' the Polish National Alliance cf the USA, ani has keen...has receivos

the approkaticn ans the...of the Chicago City Coancil in a resolution

adopteG by that kcdy. What the bills does is to make permanent the

registration of license plates in Illinois. khen I say rermanent: I

mean for a pericd of three years. In other words, when a nrtorist
' 

isters his license plate that license plate registration will holdreg ,

' gcli for three years. The purçose of the bill is to nuake it easier

for m lice to identzify cars . Right ncw, this rcay ccrne as a shoc.k to

many--it did to me, one t-hird of the requests for idenkification of

nrtor vehiclesy which are processai through the Chicago Police Depart-

n/nt, ccme back frun the Secretary of Stateîs office wikh the araçr :

not in f i'le! Tlnat memn.s tlaaat k-here is so much charzgi.ng arotlrd of re-

gistration aad so forth that one ehsrd of the inqairies that are di-

rected to the Secrekary of state by the Chicago Police Departnant

' - 4-
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ccne kack marke;, not in file. They just can't fini out who cpms

these nrtor vehicles . Tlais bill will do another tluryg' , which will

make license plates more meaningful than they m'esently are as a

means of identificakion. It will require the nrtorist to display

a decal on his car vâlch changes every regiskration pericd, which -

will have the same numker of his license plake. Right ncw, it's
' 

Mecy simple to steal a license plate off a car ani put it on anokher

car, anG the plate has, frcm that rcment on, lost all menning as a

m-nnq of identification. A yo' liceman can instRntly tell if a decal

. does not conform to the plate tl'lat is af f LXV  to the motor vellicle.

If the decal ani the plate are not in consonance, the çoliceman

kna s tllat scznelhn'ng is wrong. Presently, many, many izmœ emt

M ple are M therv  because stolen license plates are tracv  to- l
@ thc ; sœ etimes they are arrestv and they are hrought in for interro-

gation and everything else. This practïce will be severely inter-

di.ckeG by the passage of Senate Bill 808. The bill is not designa;,

. as scce hmre thougltor keen told # to do away with the practice of re-

assignment. Quite to the conkrary. The bill is designai to nuake

yermanent license plafe registrations, at least for three year 1n-

crenents, so that a license plate gets..ogets kack wbnt it uses to

bavez which was the virtue of being a cvre ible, meaningful nieans cf

identification of who cvaa a nrtqr vehicle. Now if there are any...

I might also a;d that this bill--senate Bill 808, incorçorates into

1aw a practice wh1ch is, I kelieve, alcost univetsal in khis oauntry

. ans that is staggering of the license plate pericd, on a month-to-

month basis. Currently, as you know, Illinois--ani for sane years

luas done this, does it a1l at the ezd of the year so khat there is

tl'tis tremH ous rush. Hany temmrafy personnel have to be I'LiZ'H  w'ho

make lniskakes. Tl'zis is one of the reasons thatt the relgistration re-

œrds are in less tluan N f ect cordition. Tlais will be elp'rn n'nml:e  ,

. - 5
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at leastw insofar as m ssible to elM nake it by tzzking away the
!

yeak pericd and spreading khe work out evenly throughout the course

of a 12-month year, with each nrnth being a registration pericd. I j
will ask. . .1 will atte t to answer any questiolls that are raisv

ard I ask for a f avorable vote of the memkr-rsl'tip on this measure. -
I

lSenator taughlin
. '

1 ITFNA'IYIR IAUGHLIN : .

Yes, Mr. President. Semator Lyons, I 'm sor/ I c'tidn't hear it '
' 

. &' 

. all ani this is obviously a ccmplicataï bill. But, the one thzng'
i

. that kothers me,on the first yage ik says application for registration

um n expiration of 1971 velaicle registrakion and tllis the.n says at
. :

the endyits effective January 1, 1972, so it's ' to cover the 1972

year?

PRESIDE/P:.- k
Senator Lyons. I

. *

RRNATNR LYONS:

Well, that was curv  yesterxy by an t t which was put on

yesterday, setting a1l Yhe dates kack one year. So nog. the bill is

effective January 1, 1973, rather than 172. Where it says '71 in the
. i

bill, it now reads '72. That uas an am-n4ment which was incoryoratas .

yesterday. '
IPRESIDENT

:

Senator laughlin. .

SENATOR JAUGHLIN :

. Well, I f 11 just make tlais ccraremt. I don' t knN--rnaybe others
' 

have studix this M tter carefully. There is no argemey and I don 't
' 

jRnOw why in the world we have to act on such a bill at this time, then.

PRESIDENT: - ;

ISenator Carpentier
. . l
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rTRNAm R CARPEXTIER:

' ' ' Mr. President, I know khey put khe amee ent cn yesterday in

regard k.o settc  it MC.)C anothe.r year . I still have reser ations

in rY ard to our reassi> emt law. I still. . 4we are nœz getting

ready to tie oar grexat big ccznputer = chines :Ln:.O the Chicago rna- -

chine wllich is ccmpleted. . .just aMut near ce letion which, I think,

is January. There was quite a bit of discussion ahx!t this a couple

. of years aqo al'd in inquiring in sœ e of the Stxates tl'tat l'lave it#

' 'ih the off yearszif we go tc decals or go to a systen, we are going

. to pay tbree years in advance for cur license plates. In other '-- /words , they rrove out of the State of Illinois z EI:e.IA they 're goiryg ;

to turn around.gotheydll either ka driving with Illinois plates in

another skate f or an additiolaal two years; or them we have to turn

: arourd azd go through the process of refkmds. I 'm still not clear

. arxl I 'm waitirrg f or the Secrekary of Skate 's of f ice to give rne an

opinion whether or not tllis e uld ttkrug out our reassignnent law.

Ncw, we've got many, many thousands of peoplez klefre up to nhnlt

800,000 Feople a year that recuest reassignments. They have their

initials , they have their house ntmtkers; they rnay laave a 1-  licerlse

nkme ; ard this could be, and I still have reseawakions, and I still

. M lieve tllis would thrcw out otzr reassignment law; and if Senator

Lyorus wc)uld be k.ird emough to hold this bill another day until I

check tllis out for sure, then I 'll i;e able to kalk aM ut it. Other-

wise, khe bill in its present form, I don't think, skands a chance

kacause of this reassiqnment problem. '

PEESIDENT: .

Senator Lyons.

RRNAM3R LYONX:

Senator, I'm aware Jf the fact that there are sane 800,000 people

kho request reassignment every year. I vruld not be...1 would nob

want..-that's allost 15,000 a district. If there are 15,000 pecple

in my district who are going to be alienaked by the pessage of this

- 7 -
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bill, I wouldn't ke fcoling arouni with it. I can assare you of

. that. The purpose of the bâll is not, I repeat notz to interdict

the yassage--wthe practice of reassignment. Rather, the purçose
Iof khe bill; is to render pem anent, at leD t for a three yaar

periv , the assigrzcemt of a given ntmlber to a givem person. Now, -

h ou make scznething pernkanemt r I don' t thiik you are placimw en y
' in jeopardy the reassignnent . I don' t III-  wlnat else to ryay akout

it. The bill is designed to nkake the assignment Fermanent once

the notorist gets it. Ncw, hcw that n'nhq'hits the practice of reas-

.. . k , t krjowsignment, I on .

PRESIDENP: '

Senator Soper. ''

EINAT?R SOPER:

/ Mr. President. senator Lyons on--you said this reassignuent
is made qvery three years. In other vrrds, the 800,000 vruld oane

in# instead of every year # theyêd cczne in on reassignment three

years frczn then?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lyons. w

SENAGOR LYONS: . '

First of a11 the licensing yericd is staggered frcm ronth-to-

month so that the 800,000 al1 aren' t lardirgg cLn at one time as they

do now. The reassignments will ke handled an a month-to-ponth basis

kecause the kârle proeess will be spaceï out on a month-to-month

. kesis. There will prokably be at least 800,000 people requesting

reassignnemk over the coarse of the M icd. There are tlkat many

' already. Presumably, therefll be rore. Buk this bill is not de-

signed ko inhibit in any way Ehe practice of reassignment. If there

is any problGc with the bill, any technical amee ent tlkat the

Secretary of Skake's office mighk feel more ccK'ortable with or scme-

- 8 - .
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f'hn' ng like that, we 1 11 put it on w e,c in the House ard there ' s no. . .

noM y - :.s to do anything to the reassigrjmemt systc . It ' s not

the intention cf the bill, in fact, it's exactly the opyosite.

PRESIDENT:

Semator Scper. -

SENAIOR SOPER:

' Well, I rray be demse, but you say that this is goiryg to take

' scxue time alxl khe Secretary of Stxate will be able to give inforrnatton

on these licemse plates. Now, if these are sGggerv by month-t-

Fonth anG you say scmekhl'ng akout a three year reassignment, does it

mean inskead of reassigning the license plate cvery year on a stag-

gered basis, it uruld be reassigned every three years. Now, suppose

a fellcw takes out a license plate for three years ans, as Senator
. /

/ tier said, he moves okit of the State ard he hu to buy a license

plate aanqplace else. What do we do? Refund the Foney?

PRESIDENT:
! . *

Senator Lyons.

SEQKTOR LYONS:

I guess so, if they ask for it.

Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

The State doesnft want to be unjustly enriche;, I wouldn't

supFcse. .

PRESIDEMJ:

Senator Carpentier.

' SENATOR CARPENTXER:

Senator Lyons, on page 4, line 5, itGn 1, unser a distinctive

M istration numlxr assigned to the vehicle; in other urrds, if I

go f or a reassitm nent urder tlais new syskGn azxl I luave a ce.r that is

. ' !
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six years old, that number is assigno% to that vehicle. So I . '

decide to trade it in; I therefore, trade my nunber; so therefore,

. you do not have reassignment. !
. I

. !PRESIDENT
:

Senator Lyons. -

APSnTOR LYoNs:

You don! t lnave a reassi> ent on tbat vehi cle bem use the
; ' .

l license...the registraticn vruld stay v7ith the vehicle.

PRESIDENT:
. * %' 

. senator carpentier.

SFNATOR CARPDNIER:

A distinctive regiskration number, which is your license numker,

stays with the vehicle and if I trade my '63 Oldsmobile, xhich is

settxng' to be an antique, ur1er this systGn with license plate 33

ùn it, therefore, whoever buys that car gets that numker 33. No vny.

This alone shows that this bill is not clearly definei on losing all

of khese numbers.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lyons.

SENAT/R LYONS: '

Well Sem-ttar , you reqaeste before tluat We hold the bill kmtil

tczrorrow--we ' 11 do that. We 1 11 f irxi out vAlat the Secretary ' s objection,
if any, is ard if any amercments could ixa put on that would take care of

whatever objections they have, as long as they don't n'nhl'hit the
thrust of the bill, wefll put then on. 1111 contùnue khe bill until

tclrorrY  as loryg as we're not enccunter:lmg any cut-off or anythamg'

like khat. Alright.

PRESIDENT:

' Bill will be held. -890, Serntor Mccar*uhy. Senator Mccarthy, 890.

890. .



;SDM R MCCARHW:

Yes Mr. President. Senate Bill 890 is what the calen;ar calls !

for. It establishes a joint ccccuter.o.ccmyuter...operating study
' 

caanission ani appropriakes $50,000. This bill v/as mcveG out of

ccmmittee at khe request of Senator Mohr because he had sinilar iegis-

lation perxlirv. It was his s'aggestion tllat these Inatters clear Y :.IR

s al'xl them allow His D cellencyz the Governor, to select which

one he uishes to sign into law. Senator Mohr, do I cprrectly represent 'l

wl'lat you told me on khis?

. . pssszssxv: w

Senator Mohr.

Yesz Senator Mdlarthy, we did agree that hopefully we could pass

yO:N bills, the House Bill and Senate Bill out, anG then the Governor2 .:

vruld select one of the two.
j .
PRESIDENT:

' Senator Knupçel.

SENATOR HQPPEL:

Wellz T 'd just like to kncsg what khe dif f ereaace is . I laave a k'l.rd

of a ccznplex abcxlt us alxlitratazzg' to the Gmrernor ard letking him do

the legislating, ard I 'd like to lmcv what the diff erence in 'the two

bills are because one rrtay kxa M tter than the other one, arxl I think it 's

oar respozzsibility if one is ketter ILIIM  the other, to accept the better

oneyrather than let the Governor. He didn't run for Senator fran my '

distrit;t ard I 'd like to knck; wlnat the dif ference in the t'wn bills are. ''

Could scxneM y tell me? '

' PRESIDE/P:

Semakor Mx arthy.

SYNAD R MCCARPHY:

Well ê I 'm sorry that I 'm not preparexl , at this time , to e-NDLa:LIR

. . .. ly ..



to Senakor Knuppel the difference between this legislation ani that

which was Fassei last week, as I recall. Am I correct, Senator Mohry

the last day? What day were your House Bills yûsse;?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

The data prccessing Nouse Bills were Fasses yesterday, kut the

daEa prccessing Coanission bill was still hereu .hopefully, we will

get that out of here tcday. Thatls House Bi11 2373.

PRESTDENT:'

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MXAO :

Well, thank you, Mr. President, and my aFolcgies to the members

/f the Senate for an implication that I was attcnpting to delegate

legislative authority ko the Governor. 1'11 just call the bill on

the merits ani say that khis is legislakion that we believe is worthy

of this kcdy's consideration. Weld ask for a favorable roll cal1.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary wi1l call the roll. Senator Knuppel, do you wish to

say an ' more?

rIFNATRR KNXJPPEL :

My m sitâon rercairbs the same. First of allr I 'm opm se  tc

Cœmissiorss; creatizu new ones. éecordlyz I 'm very = ch opN sH  to

the. . .what' s 1:ae.1n going on and wl'tat se>  vet'y apparenk to me and

tluat is tluat we 're dealing wikh tlaaw' s where we can't get explaraatiorts,

ard I think this is higl'tly irzegular where we can't get def irtik-iorus

or dif f erences ixtweem bills. I think we 'd Ix vray out of line to

just ke vottng' for scmekhing just becuase it's intrcduca;. just

don't understapd this way of approachlng' it. 1111 have to vote no.

PRESIDENT:

Senator MCC.M  tlly .

-  12
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SEM R McM Pf :

: ' I respect Senator ltnuppel ard I vm ld ask khat the bill ix held

until I bave an opm rturtity to bave Walter explain, aloz:g with scme

others, the dif f erences in the bills, ard I am lœ ize to the me ship

for ca111ng it without Eaing prepare;. Will you please pass it? -

PRESIDE/J:

Bill will kr held. 1054, Senltor Rosanser. All right. 1062,

. Serlator O 'Briem. 1164 , Semakor Berning. Is Semator Berning on the

. f lœ r? 1234, Serlatcr DOImM M . 1263, Serlator Partee. 1274, Senator

' Hynes. Hold teasorarily. 1282--the calensar has them out of order

here. Error in the calendar, but 1282, Senator Groen. 1282. Senator

Hynes, that whole series you want to hold? A11 right. 1283, Senator

' Grcen. You wish to hold, also? Theyfre a little n;MaS up; you Ruy have
/. a hard time f1n:1ng...1283 follows 1277. 1282 is miXa: up akout four

. bills earlier. A11 right. Senator Dougherty, 1257. 1257 anï 1258,

. are they canyanion bills? One roll ca11?

- SFNATOR DUJJVERFZ: '

They are ccmpanion bills, yes sir.

PRESIDENT:

Is khere objection to use of one roll on 1257 ans 12587 Leave is

grante . Senator Dcxwherty.

SHGTOR IXXJGI'IKRPY: '

Mr. D esident and mGnlxrs of the Semate, there were three bills

in this series to iztplemen: khe Conskituu on. The 1257 arxs 1258 are
' curtpartion bills for the reaason tluat since the Corusttkution lnas decrev

tluat the Clerks of the Supreme ccttrt ard khe Clerp.s of the Apm llate

CGzrts slnall be apm intalby the respective judges of the Circuits in-

valved anG also the Supreme Court. Hcwever, the Constitution left up

to the tcgislature whetheY or not the Circuit Clerks yruld be elecbas

or appainteâ. These bills were heard in the Constitutional InplGman-



. , W-

1
I

tation Cccuittee ani the recclnlenïation cf the Cccuittee was thç

Clqrks of the Circuit Ccurts, of all the Circuits, should be electe:

ani this is what they provide for---they provide fcr the electibn ani

1258 provides for the selection of a successor should there be s..occur

a death or a vacancy occar. I would ask a favorable roll ca11. -

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Thep-.is there any discussion? Senator

sOFer.l

SENAEEE)R SOPER :

' ' f kid l'arvl the synopsis on this. The synopsis on this:( don t ers

says that provides for the aFyckntnent of Clerks to the Circuit Court.

You said that they're going to be electe;?

PRESIDEKT: .

Senator Dougherty.

SM TK)R IXXJGI'IERI'Y :
t '

The digest is pcong, sir, it says for the apçointnent, kut it is
' f or the elecG on. If you want to read the bill, I 'd be very laappy to

shcw it to you, hzt it dx s call for the electton of the Circuit Clerlcs,

is what it does. .

PRESTLFNT: -

Is there--senator Horsley. '

SENA'IOR HORSLEY: .

Kay I ask leave f or a minute?

PRESIDENT: -

' Serlator McBrcqzn.

S'ENAK R MCBRCGM : ' '

' Mr. President al'.d memX s of the Senatez I was off khe f lcxx t& -

m rarily arxl I 'm sorry. Semakor M ugherty, could ycu answer me tlzis

question? Dces this in anyu y Inave the affect of putkiryg the Circuit

Clerlcs in khe same situation as the Judges? Where they run every four

i

. 
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years or every six years, on wlnat I refer to as the Hitler ballot?

PRESD ENP :

Senator Dougherty.

S'FNATOR EOUGHERPY:
' 

It does not. It will 17e in the prirnal'y elecbion as usual.

PRESIDENT:

Serlator McBr= .

S'RNA'IV)R MIJBRA M :

Abuld you explain one more 'time exactly what it does, Senator?

.. PRESIDENT:

Senator Eougherty.

SENAIOR DJJGHERPY:

UnGer the new Constituttion, it is provided that the Clerk of

the Suprone Court shall be apçointed by the Justices of that Court,

ard that the Clerks of the Apm llate Cotlrts shall be apm intv  by the

various Judges of the various Appellate Circuits. AD; 1257 and 1258,

as aIneIXEGI, pm ide tlnat khe Circuit Clerks sluall be electv .

PRESIDENP:

Sersator McBroczn. .

> m R MCBRCfM :

Well--

PRESIDENT :

Serlator McBroan.

SENATOR MCBIKXR5I:

Then, if it provides that theyl 11 be elected as they are nowr

i11? sorry, I 'm deaf .seruator, then wiuat is the thrust of the b

PpzsToEz.rr :

senator x ugherky.

SENAK R EEUGGK Y:

Well, sir, it had to provide scmething. It had to give us a
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velnicle to detetrntine how the clerkus should be elecked or selecte;.

The orisinal prH se vras that they were a11 to ke apm intecl . This

bill clarïf ies it to the m int tluat they slaall Gmttnue as they

have ixen :im the past. They will be electe  by the voters living

within that CirY it.

PRESTDN :

Senator McBroczn.

> m R Mc.BRM :

In the Circuit, Serlator, ok in the county?
. %. ppssyoEuz:

Sem tor M ugherty.

A'FNATOR IXUGHERPY:

In the Circuits. You have a Circuit Clerk in every county in

the Stxate, Senator alxl they will crntsrale to be elected :Ln the same

rcanner. These bills were heard in the ccnxnittee; they were given

a very thorough hearing ani this v/as the...

PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel.

IRF:hzAm R IGRJPPEL : .

He says as amerded . I dcm 't have the amerenemt in my kook or

on rny desk. NcN the biàl as it reads in my kook says they 1 11 kxn

apm intv  y ard 1 don ' t have a copy of the amee ent on my desk nor

in r:ty kook. I td tike t:o have it before I vote on tl'kis .

PRESIDN  :

senator Partee .

ITFNAm R PARPF!E :

Semator , they are hrirzging you a copy of the amerrlnent. It ' s

a very sim/le bill. The bill originally read tluat the Clerk.s should

l:a apr inted. The bill r by amee emt, ncw says tl'tat the œtmty shall

elect the Circuit Clerké, and the language,l khink that was Gxplaineû

16
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to Sezuator l4cBr= ; wlnat is llappenir)g here is lines 16 ard 17,

wlaich say that this amH atory act of 1971 dœ s not aff ect the

temn of off ice of any Clerk :1.r1 offâce on it 's eff ective date. So

the bill would only have any meanizyg after the present term of the

presemt circuit clerp.s enzv , ard subsequent to that term, the new

Clerk would have to ke electa;. That's a1l it is.

PRESIDENP:

Senator McBrounwm.senator Borsley.

SENAIOR HORSLEY:

Well, I agree wiEK Senator Knuppel; I've looked al1 over anï

I don 't lnave the amenclmemt ard I think it ought to l:xn held until

we get the am-ndmemt just f or a minute or two anyhow. l've sent

f or thezn, h;t they havem 1 t (xzne hack yet.

ksszosxz-P
Semator Dougherty.

SEEAO R EOUCM :

I will agree, I couldn ' t f i.zxl the amerdmemt qither, Senator.

I was hac.k in the Bill r= , they didnît have it. I went to the

Clerk's office ans had a copy prepareï for me. Incidentallyr I

miqht add, in addition, there was one other bill, 1259, that pro-

vided for the apyointnent. That bill was kabled. I would be very

happy to hold my two until we get khis clarifia;. I have no ob-

jection whatsoever.

PRESIDEVP:

Okay. Senator Dougherty, you 1et me know vlen they have them

distributes and we can get back Eo your bills. Bills will be held.

1271, Senator Dnuepfer. Is Senator Knuepfer on the floor? Por

what purpose does Senator Bruce ariseY.

SENATOR BROCE:

Just this inquiry of the Secretary ard to make a suggestion

-  17 -



yerhaps. Each day we ccme in ani have a series of amen%nents to

' various bills tbat v7ill be calleG either that day or the next day

or raybe never calle;, ani ik hculd be helpful to me, and I believe

Fany on...in this chamker, if those amandm-nts as theylre printa;,

rather than having the Pages simply drop theu on oar desks in a

willy-nilly fashipn: if they could scmehow be put in some kini of

order. It's alrost imyossible..ol have a stack here probably nine

inches deep now of ameranents that ikw e been prom sv  in the last

te  weeks . I luw e no idea if I luave Serlator Dougherty ' s amerdment

t I just of fer that as a suggestion to the secretary tlaat .Or no .
/these amerdmenks be put in sczne sort of hx)k or sczce sort of order

so that we (nn lmt7w where we are.

PRESIDEN::

t Semator Partee.

SEFWK R PARIEE :

Well, I can unierstani ans appreciate the problem, kut the fact

of the nutter is werre not in a regular RiDG of session where a bill

will lx c.alle  im a particular order , a bill which l'kas been here for

a long time. Sczne of W se are bills tlnat came over frczn the House

just yesterday; there are amemcnmenti to be drawn ard amerxlmemts to

l:xl circulate , ard that is the reason why the amerdmemts are, f or the

rfrst part, given at the time the bill is goizyg to be callv or just

M ore it is goiryg 1:o kxa callv . So it nuay prY uce sczne work on the

pqrk of the Senators , hlt you l'lave to , I think/ keep yotzrs in order

to a m int whera m u kaacv wlnat ' s on it and when the' arperdments are

there. The other day we ha:l a matter up ard T hras aM ut to say tlnat

an amerximent shrasn't on my desk, buk it vras on rry desk; arti it was

there becausè it lkad lxe.n brought there, hlt if I don' t keep themt in

so ential order , I don' t f ird thcan. So, we just lnave to do tlnat be-

czmse scxne of these bills come over at the las: mcznent, ard the amend-
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m-nts are of fercl at the last rncxnent and they 're nornually m ssv  out .
I
I

. prior to the calling of the bill.

PRESIDENT: j

For what parçose does Senator Groen arise?

EFNAm R GX FQN:

Well, Mr. Presidentz I now have nv file on' 1282 ani I'm ready

. to proceed with tbat bill if it be the wish of the Chair.

PRESIDENT: ;

1282. 1282 is out of order on your calendar. It is after 1274;

' between 1214 'and 1275. We will p'rcceed on Senate Bill 1282. Senator

Groen is recognize;. ' !

. SEVAGOR GROEN: 't>

Mr. President ans mGëxrs, this is prohahly the most innocuous
' lill of this session. It's a bill which I am hand ling as the Chair-
1

nuan of the Pension laws Ccmmission. It has the unaninrus approval of

that Cunaission. It's strictly a housekeeping bill. What it dces is

two-fold: 1) The present lau; calls for the appropriations to the

fllnss keing pnde biennially, this is no longer kke case. This will

change it so the appropriations bill would ke annually. The okher

thing which this bill does is deletes provisicns in the General AssGn-

' jbly Retirement Systan Act ani the State Ekployees Act which are no

longer recpzireâ by reason of khe State Inveskment Pcerdls existence.
' :That's al1 the bill does and I vruld recccneni a favorable roll call. I

PEESIDENP:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

s'FrmbzpM y :

' 
. Arrington, M ltz y Berrsimg, Bidwill, Bruce, Carçemtier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsqn, Course, tzvidson, Ctnnewald,
I

Doughertyz Egan, Fawell; Gilbert, Grahamr Grcen: Ha11, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Hnuepfv , Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusihnh, Lathercw, taughlin,

. . .- 19 .-
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Lyonkz McBrccznr Mtrarthy, Merritt, Mitchler z rsloltr ? Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill, O 'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rœ k, Rcmano, Rosarder, Saper-

' stein, Savickas , m itIR: Soper g Sokkrs , Swl' narsld., Vadalabene, Walker ,

Weaver .

PRESIDO  :

Lm rls z aye. Parteeraye Clarke; aye. Swinarspvi, aye . On that

question the yeas are 49; the rtays are none. Bill V delcarH ykasse .
You wish to call 1283 also, Senator Groen.

RRHAT/R GROEN:

No, Mr . Presidemt: not at tl'tis nunent. I do have tœ  bills on

m stm ne  œ rlsideration tlzat I would like to recall to the order of

secrnd readiryg for the purm se of amemdment.

PRESRIXNT:

Sezuator Caroen has twa bills on m stm ned considerat-icn he w uld2

like to . . . Sertator Groem has trm bills cn m stm nv corïsideration he

m lld like to call hack to second reading for the purm se of amerd-

ment. Semator Mccarthy .

M Am R McfM fW :

I raise a m int oF order. Perhaps before raakizzg a m ink of

order I slruld make an inquiry. Wl'lat order of business are we on?

PRESIDENT:

We are on Semate bills on third. If the mint is that wefe are

rrt at the m int of considerakion m stm nv , the CI'A:Lr would rule--

SENAD R McfM h'Y :

Senate Bills m stm nv ?

PRESIDENT:

' We are on Senate Bills on ='hsrd reading ani Senator Groen askeG

to call a bill on consideration postyoned EaCR fran secons reading for

PQUPOSOS--
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i

RFNAD R McM lW:

Well, I want him to identify what bill it is that he wishes to

call kack on àeconG reading before I give my consent
, ani nv dbjection

is bla/cet prior to khe answer of that
.

PRESIDENP: 
-

Senator Groen.

D TOR GROEN :

' Well, I1d ke delighted Senator. It is House Bâl1 2674 in the
1

Senate.

. PRESIDENT: $

Senator Mccarthy.

SEFWTOR MO :

House Bill 26749 Abuld you idenkify the other bill
, Sir?

PRESIDE/P: '

Well, let's jusk take one bill at a tinu.i .

SENAIOR MXM PHY:

. Well, then letfs let him rephrase his motion then
.

PRESIDEVP:

For what purpose does Senakor Rock arise?

SENMDR RM (:

Point of inquiry, Mr. President. Senator Groen iaiicatal he had

two bills anï I think Senator Mccarthyls objection is a valid one
. If,

in fact; we allcN him to go kkacx to the order of second reading on tllis

purportasly innocuous bill, I am sure that we will then have establishes '

scnle sort of a precedent under wllich he can then move the next bill
.

Well, giving oonsenk to pull back ane bilk dcesn't mean khat you
give consent to go out of order on an' other

. Is thcre objection? We
will take them one at a time

. Is there objection to 26747 Senator
Groen pulls back House Bill 2674 to seconï reading for purposes of
amerrlnent.
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1
SENMOR GROEN :

. 
' Well, ncp;, Mr . President, mGclzers ard Senator Mccarthy # this is

the bill which was cozlsiderv earlier ard which ran into sczne opr

sition by reason of scme language containal at the kottcm of page one
' . !

of khe bill, startlng' wikh line 33 and then proceeïing to Fege 2, lines - I

l through 7 ard all of tlkat Inaterial inclusive in lines l through 7.
. !

It was objecte to on the grotmds. . .1 might sGte tlkat tl'tis is the

bill that vruld authorize the Canaissioner of Banks, at the request

of a kanksto close the kenk un:er certakn coniitions. Senator Partee,

. when I callaï the bill felt that it was tco a1l inclusive, khat there

was a m ssibility of abuse on the part of krth the kkank off icials ard

the Ccmmissicner, ani said he would like to suggest saue amendatory

logislation. He has nl/mlttei khat anee t to me# ard I suggesteG
' /

l an additional anenAnent to be includei in it. He accepteï that ani,

as f ar as. I kncv, there is no opm sition to it. If you luave the bill

bef. ore you, I will tell you what it does. At the eni of line 30, on

. page 1, the line reading secarity of persorzs or property, or krth, the

amere ent would add tl'd.s language , at one or mare or all of the of f ices

of the hqnk. M so, orl Bage 1, strike line 337H  on m ge 2, strike lines

1 khrough 7,k0:h inclusive, ard substitute the follcwing language star-

ting after the word following cn page l on line 33, natural disasters,

civil strife, power failure; ihterruption of cuaarlcation facilities,

robkery or attGupteG robbery. In that sense, it is limiting and direct

. in its approach to the problen presentoïp ard I kould rove the adoption

' of the amrcAnent. That's ampnAnent numker 2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SM R MX AO :

Before I vote on the Senator ' s rnotion, I 'd like to make a parli-

mentary inquiry. The question is tla-ls , Mr . President. It' s rny klrder- '
I
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s ' that House Bills on yostyonei consideration guy, with' !

unanicwxls consent or sane other devicez be brought kack for amens- '

menk; zny questlon iswafter they are arrlerxiv r where do they go, Sir?

PRESIDN  : . j
They rcnain on consideration yostponed. -

qEm m R MCCX :

Al1 right. . !

l
. passioExr:

. Is ther: further discussion ef the ameniment? Senator Neistein.
' 

S'EXA'EOR = lsw m :

Senator œ oen, can't the lxank or savings ard 1-  tlnat's covered

under this bill, bank or trust ccmpany close in civil strife or those

exegeses you clkoi now. Eb ue neaz a law to alloc then to close when

: there is a riot or any of those eatastrophes?
l .

. vyeszoyugj:
. . serlatoz Groen.

O O R GROEN: .

' Senator, at the present tùne there is no apthorïzatâon for eâther

a national or state bani to close its dccrs at any time dar1ng hours

OIeJI they are requirv t5 be open. A sG te hartk and a national kkank

must publish ans must have on its dcors its hours 'of operation under

the bylaws of the hank. Nt:Nr at the present, khose are f ilV  wS.Y!A

the Ccmptrcller cf the Carrency ani they are filed with the Cccnisioner

' of Banks here in Springfield in khe case of the skate banks. They .

must stay open during those hours. If they close, irrespective of

wluat the reason might be , the courts have held tluat a custcxner who

might l:e inltlred as a result of tlaat closing can sue ard can recvm

frcxn the ha-rtk-s. Now, this is an intolerable sltuation, I think you

will agree. These types of tlaings are nçw entznerate in the ameM- i
E

lent to the bill constitute Gnergencies bterein khe public interesk
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the barzk should be close, and of course, the bank should then nok be

liable for a loss which might be cccarreG kacause a check didlft

clear or sanething like that. So that khe Canaissioner of Panks

feels that this is necessary for the safety of the public, and hbs
asked for legislation.

PRESDENT:
' 

Semator Neistein:

IRFNAD R NEISIERN:

M 1 tzrlef your amemdmemt, who determines if an Gnergency G ists,
or civil strife, or to what extent? Who gets the authoriky to deker-

mine whether that exists?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENMOR GROHI :
1 '' 

That, Sezuator Neistein, is not a part of the ameranwnt. Tlnat
! *

is Bart of the bill wltich is not aff ectv by this prom sv  amerdmemt:

ans urder khe bill as it is written, the kenk officials who determine

tbat an m ergemcy doesxexist; urder the prom se  amerximenk here, these

thm g' s tluat are enumeratv , would then conkact the Ccmaissioner of

Barlks ard advise him cf the (m ditiorts which exist, . which in 'the judge-
ment cf the of f icials of the barlk, cortst-itute an & ergency. Them the

Ccnmissioner wœ ld review that and advise the of f icials of the 1xank,

yes I cxmcur, ycu l'tave authority to close. So there is a doable

saf ety involvv in it.

PRESIDENQ':

Is there ftlrther discussion of the amenckqent? A11 in favor of

the adoption of the amerximent, irdlcate by saying aye. Contrary

mlnqed. The aqlerN ent is adopte . M e there further amerxkcents on

2674 r Senator Groen?

SO 'IX)R Gl)(7E:N :

'rhat is acterdment nkmtber 2 , !':r . Presidenb .
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PRZSXDSVU: i

ADJ you wish to call one other bill?

SENA'IIOR GROEN :

. At the request of the President W o Ten, I will withhold the

m lling of tluat bill at tllis mcznemt.

PRESIDENT: '

Al1 right. Senate bills on hMsrd reading. Senator Hynes has
'' inGicates he is now ready to act on that series that he has. Senator

Hynes? î'êlch pne do you wish calleG first? 1274?
. *

@

' 

. JO RGOR HYKES:
t

' Mr. President and munbers of the Senate. I have amenGments jo ?

offer to Senate Bills 1274, 1275, 1276 ani 1277 and I hruld like to

' M :I.IN them O CJC ko second reading for purm se of offeriryg those amerd-
' ments. I distribatH  copies Lf aIRe-IVIPAeZAES ard a fact sheet explain-

' 'iryg the imm ct of the amendmemt-s. '

. ppsszoyorz:

Let's take thea one at a time. 1274 is brought hack frcxn third

to secozd for purm se of amere emt. Serlator Hynes, can m u explain

the amon4ment?

S= R HYNES: '

Well, I will give an explanation which will apply to a11 foar and

then we'll simply take the amenknents one at a tile. These four bills

cw rise an G ergemcv suppl&ental appropriation to the senior collœ es

ard universitâes in klqis Stxate arnountazyg' to 7 .3 raillion dollars. We

had extensive hearings kofore the Appropriatiopr Ccmmittee last week

on these matters. There have been atterpts to urrk out a solution to

this problen. We have kaken iDEO account the testicony that vns

of f G'IXI i.n t-nnq of scme cxapik-al projects tlnat in recent weeks we

have founi to be dispensable. Secordly, there are certain su-rpluses

in the incune ftmds. The gGneral thrast of fûs ameninent is to re-
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duce the appropriation frcm General Revenue to $3,129,000. The
' ' aétual appropriation in the bill will be $4,400:000, but that will

' ke offset by capital lapses of $1,200,000. The total package to
' 

the universities will be $5,700,000 inluding the inccme funi sar-

#luses that We fini are ncW available. I'd ke happy to answer any -

questions akout the am-raments, ard I vruld move the adoption of

am-nmnent numker one to Senake Bill 1274.t ' .

l .
. PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilhart?
. ' 9

. SEKA'D R G'rr.IRERC' :

' Well, I thimk that Sematcr Hynes is eJH G GI to lnave the bill

ard the fklrds and the amokmts tllat he wishes . I merely = E to

m int out to the memH s of khe Seauate that we also met with the

; ' Bureau of the Budget, the representatives of the Governor's office,
t

. yith the various heads of the irustitaations and the various represen-
txatives of the systems ard arrangv  fœ  cerG in transfers to l:e nkade

vithin the present appropriation vhich vxmld not renuire any addi-

. tional revenue. This was testifieï by these men here that they could

live with this. One of the presidents of one of the institutions tes-

tified that he preferrei ans thought that the advisable khing to do

was accept the transfers within the appropriations rather than to put

in additional mùnies because he did not feel that the roney was avail-

able. The State, as you heard Senator Harris teàtify the other day,

the Budgetary Cccnission has already anticipatei that they will have .

a deficit of $40 million dollars at khe end of khis bi-nnn'um, June

30, 1972. This is anokher $3 million plus that you are adding.

Senator Hynes cerlannly has a right to have the bills in the nuanner

which he wishes. I merely wish to skate tlnat tlrder no circtrnstances

will I supm rt this lœ islation. I do not believe tlnat there is any

Fossibility of it Fessing. I vruld cnly hOPe thak we uruld get down

l
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to the situation of helping the universities by ' the transfers :

uMlch they thuuselves say they can live with. They origirnlly were

given the right to uuake these allccations. They ncw p8m3't that scme

of the allooations they made were lm dsez tl'lat they tœ k too much

frczn personal services, frczn scme other areas, frcân the libraries
N

ard all. They are agreeable to the irmer trartsf ers within the pre-

, senk appropriation, ard I arge that that l:e the f * 1 actâon that we
!

'' take on this, ani I certainly am not going to vote for these bills

. in this form.or any other amen;ei form thak calls for additional

appropriations fran the General Revenue Pand.

PRESIDENT: w,

Is there further discussion of the amee ent? Senator Hynes?

M ATOR IWNES :
' 

Well, in rcsyonsez >t. President ani members of the Senate, to

' Senator Gilhov. t's cunnents, we did hear ettensive testimony; as I

' ilïicated, from the presidents of the universikies involves. ADS it

was the consistcnt testLoony of these men that the items involves in
' 

the transfer bills with the exception of thosq that are in this pro-

yosal that we have now were essential capikal itens, ard that, if

* facas with the choice of g'iving up essential eapital or esseptial

' operattorlal furds , they would give up the Opital. So, it is not a

question of the money lxing a surplus? beiryg urmecde . It is simply

a questâon of deferring until next ye.ar at a greater cost scraething '

thak nust ko done. And I think that testicony 'xas consistent frcm ..
'

every witness that came before the cccnittee, with the exception of

these itens which we have includoG in our proposal here, amounking

to $1,200,000. .

PRESD HW :

Senator Gilbert.
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G'FQGD R GTT.RIO  :

I agree with the sG tecemt tluat Senator Hynes lxas M de. I

did not mean to infer that there pras any surplus that these ftuxls

were Eaing transferre;. This is a transfer wikhn'n; this is an op-

m rtunity that they lqad . These irsstitutions even n' ee e: more rconey 
-

acoording to their requests. They originally a'skei fcr $815,000,000,

. ani I'm sure that they would have testifies and did testify before

the Board of Higher Education that a11 of those tl'zamg' s were essenttal.

I an sure that the ftuxls that they are askartg' f or , they would be
' glad to have'additional funds, of coursez khey would be glad to have

$50 million dollars if we could give it to them. We eanft. We have

to face the realities, ard thak is why I am opçosos to any additiènal

appropriation frcm General Revenue.

JPRESIDENT:
Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Mr. President: I uruld ask Senator Gilhert if he wil1 resyoni to

a question.

PRESIDENT: w

He iniicates he will. ' '

SM TOR CHERRY:

Senator, as I understanl your concept of khe arnlysis of this

bill, youdre saying that the concept is agreeable, but because of lack

of money, you can't support it. ls my skatGnent .approximntely csrrect?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

.
' 

. SENAIUR GTTnlpr:

No, I'm saying that this calls for addikiopnl revenue to be ap-

propriataï, and I am not supyorting that concept. I am suprorting the

concept of transferring the fcnds withdr khe present appropriations,

!transferrLng frcm contractual se-rvices, trœnsferring frcm capital im-
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provGnent, frcm whatever they finï it is desirable to trmnsfer

uithin khe present appropriation. T am opposaG to khe concept of

any additional money beilv appropriataï frGn General Revœnue to the .

institutions of higher learning.

PRESIDENT:
i

Senator Cherry.

I7FNA'IV)R CHEEKW ; ' .
' 

Apv ently you do not disapprove of the f act tl'lat the nrrlies

. requesteï in-this bill are necessary?
* . j

PRESIDEzgp:
' 

senator Gilbert. '.'

SENATOR GILBERP:

I do not think additional money is necessary. No, I think that

there should be a realignment or a reassignmenk of the priorities

wikhn'n the present appropriation. I think that. But, I do not think

there should ke additicnal money appropriate;. No sir, Senator Cherry,

I do not. -

PRESIDE%Q:

Senator Cherry.

SFNATOR CHERRY :
' 

I wuld l7A' e Eo add just this one more cxmnent. Of coarse, we
' 

feel that this money is necessary, ard I wogld suggest to the me r s

of the okher side tllak just within the ykast two weeks we passv the

non-public schx l aid bill appropriating $30 million ard one half ,

$30,500.000. At least' Gr ronths has already gone by, so it is ob-

vious to, I am sure everyone in this bosy, Uwt at least $5 million

dollars is presently available from that lapscs appropriation or that

appropriation which vzill lapse as a result of the pericd of time

that has already gone by cntil this bill goes into effect. This bill

cannok go inko effect sLmply because there is a court test that are
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takiDJ place, and properly so; kut frcm the accounks tbat I read

in newsyapers, I th1'l<1 one of the newspaper reForters in this sik-

ting, in these halls, reyorteG that it cculd ke at least cne year
' kefcre this money will ka available for the non-public schcols after

the court tests are determine;. I don't share that opinion. I

don' t think it will take a year , hzt ray opinion is that perhaps

at least six nrpths will pass . If 'six months does m ss, we will
'

' have a lapsa: appropriation of $l5 uillion asi a quarter frun that

. one particular appropriation khat %qe Dade. Now n3ra er those circum-

stances, I think that we should use that money. 1 don't think that l
' when you talk about priorities, I think we must establish cur higher

aiucation among others our welfare cuts, ani our mental health cuts

ani health service, anq so forth, hospital services. I think those
:

should be the priorities, ans I think that the money is there. I
' 

think at least $l5 million dollars will be there because of khe

ccssents that Iîve jusk nuade on the non-public school aid. So, I

nnn't conceive of anybo;y getttng' up œnd crying ykrrmouth at this

yerticular time when wetve got at least $15 and a quarter million

dollars to restore for people's needs, and yerkicularly among the

youngsters of o'ar state that are attGnpting to get an eGucakion, which

I think is so vital ani necessary.

' PRESIDENT: .

. senator Hynes.

SDWTOR HYbWS :

I would like to add an' other cxmnenk Eo wluak Seanator Cherry luas

said. p.rcl I don't want to be accase  of belatxlring the m int, but

I think it ' s inm rtant to keep in minfk the f act that in the last

session we choppei $155 mâllion dollars out of the kudgets for these

oolleges ani upiversikies ard v?e brough: the level of furding dcpm to

. '' (
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:

to a Foint where it was agree;. The bills passe% out unanimously
.

' 

1It was agreed that this was an appropriake level of funGing for the '
i

state colleges and universities. The Governor saw fit to reiuce these
' 

appropriations by an additional $55 million dollars, which in the

axea of operations for example, left the senior established univer-

sities with $l0 nillion less to operate on this. year than they had

last year notwithstanding inflakion and other rising costs. We pro-

yoseG uron our return last monthz. to restore$22.3 nillion of that
. money. Thus far, we have been unsuccessful in those attempts and

this is UAe final item in the package which amocnts to $3.1 million
' frcxn General Rw enue, azd >:e are still met ldth the argtmtent tlAat

the money is not available. In addition to the funds that Senato:

Cherry referred to, we also, in our initial attezpt to override the

. jovernor's reGuction veto, Fointei to nine specific earmarkcï fun;s
l' which would have a sarplus at the eni of this fiscal year of $30

' million , 'including the Agriculéural PrGaincm Ftud, the funs for
. . Illinois calts, ans so on, ani we have not yet had a refutation of

' the fack that roney is available. So, I say that me have done every-

thing Fossible to reiuce the appropriation. We are noa at $3.1 million

fran General Revenue. I think it is a very reasonable apprcach, ard.
. I uruld urqe the adoption ùf this ameaiment.

PRESIDDX :

Senator Gilbert. '

SENATOR GU .RFW :

I hate to keep talksng kack ard forth and every tLme one of us

says scznethmg' the other has scxae reply to raake to it. But, I tlsink

sczne of Senator Hynes ' ccanents deset've an artswer. Tn the f irst

place, the Governor in his budget message stated what had been allottei

to Higher Education according to what he felt was within the budget of

' the Skate of Illinois, so that we could not have deficit spendirg.

That f igare is the f igure tla-at he usezl on the basis of l'd.s reduction
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in the appropriation. The kuition increases which he put in his

figure were not allcwei because of khe action of this kcdy; ans

therefore, there vns no appropriation for than. One or two of the

institutions, Unt is one systcn in one of the institutions did put

in a tuik-ion intarease . They have not had any authority to sperd it,

arxz therefore, ik does not help any with their presemt probla .

These institukions were callv  in. It has M e.IA statv  before many

times . They were told in May, not after the Gw ernor rGluce it in

M gust, whenever he signv the bill, hzt in Atay v/luat their amotmt

would be for eich irtstitution. The University of Illinois, $213

nillion; Southern Illinois Urlversity, $77 million. They establishoï

the priorities. They are the ones that knew what the problcn was

then. AV  , tl'lis money is not available . If we lnaave these addikiorlal

V s , ard I hope we do have them, if we luwe the $15 million left,f
we wouldn't even have the $3O nillion, Senator Cherry, if you hadn't

intrcducexl the billz because rm y of us f eel that it never should have

been put inz tluat tl'lat rm ey should l'lave gone to ptzblic schx l Vuca-

ticn, ani therefore, we would have had rore money for the universities

apz for the carnrn schcols as well. But, it was in, itfs done, but

if that $l5 million shoald be available arz if we have $25 or $30

rillion fraa other funds: then gayke the state will not have a $40

nillion dollar deficit. Maybe we can ccme out of this with a kalance

of at least zero instead of a deficik.

PRESIDENP:

Selnator Lxatherow.

SENATOR tpkTTz'fLrpsfyc :

Mr. President, I just vrant a lxnLV of inquiry. M ter Sezuator
Cherry ' s ccrfments , 1 %çozxle.r if it uruld be proper f or Semator Cherry

to intrcduce a bill to kakq $15 million or so out of that parcchial

aid bill ani aypropriate it into higher eiucation. If that's what
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he is interested in doirg and saying it's not going to be avaitable,
I think he laight get a 1ot of supyort for that

, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENAD R CKERU :

Cherry.

I regret that I couldn 't get your crxmtent
.s , Selnator Lathercv ,

'rn sony. Could we lnave sczne orde
rr here please, Mr. Presidemt.

IPRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry,I think you were the only one out of order.
Senator Latherow.

SENATOR IATHEX W:

Serlator # I made an znqu* iry of the rha 5 r worderiryg if thi s rrcmey
wasn'k qoing to be expenM  in

w uldn't be proper then f or you

the parochial aid legislation, why it

tc intrcxkce a bill rv uciryg that
transferrizv it over where it could be usV  inapp' ropriation ani

!

yuklic bigher eduqation.
PRFSIDENT:

Senator Cherry?

SENATOR CHERRY:

reiuce that appropriation.
We did apprapriate $30,500,000, its obvious, I1m sre it must ke
obvious to everyohq sitting in this hall anG chambers that there is
a lapse perioi already exiskang' of approximately twc months or one
sixth of 'the year. We appropriated $30,500,000 for one year. It's

obvious that that money cannok be spent
. We don't need to reGuce

that at this tine. We simply will have to have a new apprapriation
at the tùne the coarts finally determine the issue

. If the courts
fsna these bills are constitutional, we'll have the renaznï' er of the

year--.whatever proration will exist at khe enX of th
e year. So I

just can't see how anyone can't unserstard
. There will be a lapse

ani we don't need an appropriakion
. We're trying to get an appropri-

ation here. Thatfs preeisely what we're doing for the higher educa-

tion prcgram. Thakfs what Senahor Hynes' amenduenk proposes. Ue're

Serlator Ixathercv, we don 't need to
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txalking ahcut Hrney that can't m ssibly be spent arxz klkat' s where

to get the money frczn, in addition to the areas tluak Semator Hynes

just memtione .

PRESD EIQT : .

Sezlator Izathercv.

SO TOR IATHEROW:

Wbat kokhers me, Senator, is y. oulve m nvincv  me that m ssibly

. there' s going to be money left, hzt what krthers me tœ is tlnat just

two weeks agq: if my manory is correct, we Fkasse:l tlkis bill. k7hy if
' 

the money wasn't going to be necessary to be use; then to raiuce

. . that particular appropriation on that bill at that time so we kruldn't

pass $30 million ani lock it up in an area where it's not neesed.

MSDDN:r
Senator Cherry.

' 
' SM K R CZZRRY: '

. ' Senator Latherowz I couldn't presume the future acticns of whoever

' luas the resm nsibility of clisplrsing the poney. . .1 1tn t-a1kazyg* airut

the Superinterdent of Pablic Instruction of tlais state. Ah, since the

Fessage of the bill and the signing of the bills by khe Governor, law-

. suits have been commenced àn: our State Auditor is not spensing any

Foney out of that apyropriation. We couldn't ke aware of the fact

until it actually happened. I wish v7e could forsee the future so

that we could corduct ourselves acoordingly, hut it is impossible to do

sa where court lit-igation llas ccmnemced and cezt'ain stpake off icials
' 

take khe m sition tlnat they should not, ard rvould not, make any dis-

ursa enks out of tl'bat furd.

PRESIDHX :
I

' ISenakor Rcck. Excuse me, Senator takher&xr. !
i' 
(SENA'IOR IATXRDW : -

Well, I just w'antled to stzate, Mr . Presidemt, I th.ink v;e ccpald

argue this Ixtck ar.d f orth al1 af kerncxm if wez'e were in mizd to , Eut
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I don't think there l s a person on tllis f loor tluat didn't project !

the possibility there were going to be lawsuits to tie up these
!

fllras. . .so I won't carry it any further , but I think tlnat we re> -

nize two or three weeks ago tlnat the money v?ouldn't be nev v .

PRESIDBNP: .

Senator Rcck. .

SSM R RX K:

I nrve for the previous questionz l4r. President.
n 

ppssyospp:

' 
. Mokion for the previous queskion. Al1 in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary mirde;. Abtion prevails. Eo we desire a
' roll cal1 on this or is division satisfactory. Will Senators ke .in

Cheir seats. Twr requests for roll ca11. The Secretary. wil1 cal1

- Jthe roll. This will ke on ameaiment nulker one to 1274, ans as Il
uns tand Senator Hynesz this roll call can apply to a1l the amend-ers

' ments. Welve had request for roll call anG the Secrekary ani ChaiD
' ' hkve no choice in the nutter. Secretary will call the roll.

RFFmFYAR. Y: -

Arribgton, Baltz, Bernn'ngg Bidwill, Bruce, Carpo-ntier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewaldr

' Etugherty; Eganr Fawell, êilhort.

PRESIDENP:

Senator Gilbert.

SENAK R GILBERP :

I 'm, I 'm voting aye on the amencvant as I skatv , I th.ink Serkator

Hynes is entitled to have the bill in the manner in which he wishes

, it. I wish to make it very clear that this is nct any insication

that I will support the bill. In fact, I will vigorously opm se it.

SECRETARY:

Graham, Groenz Hall, Unvris, Horsley, Hànnes, Johns, Knuepferr

Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Lathercw, taughlin. E
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PIIESIDFNJ:

Serkator Izauglllin.

SEFVX R M UGiLIN :

I 'm goirlg to vote aye. . .1 lm not: going to vote f or this bill
' ltraer any circtmtstances, kut I dd like it? whatever' its f ake rnay be,

to i:e f or less money tlaan it vras origirlally intrcducv  .

SECRETM Y:

Lyorls z McLrtxzn, Mccarthy, Me/ritt, llitchlerz MOI= , Neistein?

N-house, Nillill, O 'Brien, Ozirlga, Palmer, Partee, ftock, Rcckano,

Rosanderz 'Saperstein, Savicpvas, H th, Soper, Soars, Swinarski,

VadalaM e; Walker , Wexaver .

. papislppxrr:

Knuepf er aye . On tluat o estion the yeas are 34; khe rlays are

l2. The amerfmemk is adoptei . Third reading. . .1275. . ose-rlator flynes .

RRHATIR HVNES:

Is that the same roll call on a1l four bills?

PRESIDENT:

We can jcst have a voice roll call on the r-enaLnirg amenlaents

if there's no objectiop. Al1 in favor of the adoption of amengnenk

number one on 1275, indicake by saying aye. Contrary nuzded. The

amenzuent is adopte;. 1276. Al1 in favor of the adoption of the

amenznent on 1276, indicate by saying aye. Conkrary D3'nd eï. Amen;-

ment adopte;. 1277. Al1 in favor of the adoption cf ameniment in-

dicate by saying aye. Contrary nkirde;. pxenznqnt is adoptaï. Do

ycu wish to call the bills at this time, Senator Hynes; then?

SENATOR > S:

Yes.

PRESTDENT:

127 4 .

SENATOR HYNES :

I think the issue has been discrasse  Ln connection sdth the amerd-
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ment,s . I se ly ask f or a roll c.all on the bill as amel'dv . I I

nkight make cne other m int. It is withq'n tlze rmifer of the Governor j

at any m int durirlg this f iscal year to restrict experditures of

capitxal, ard if he chooses not to go along with o.lr decision, he has :
;

'

. kthe pcvzer wihhnn his office to enforce his cpm deczsion, I ask for -
' a favorable roll ca11. ' !

. PREsloEll:

Secretary will call the...senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERP:
' 

I just kyant to call it to the attention of the menbers of this

side of the aisle that the Governor, and l talkei with hzm' as late

as this Forning, does not approve of any additional appropriation'

frcm General Revenue for higher eiucation. I vruld like tc yoint out

/Jtlkak ixatwee.n the mo -rs af tlle various irust-ituk-iorus œrcl their gN ern-

ing ixxiies, the Bureau of the Budget, scxne ten days ago, a prcgram

was w rkv out whereby the criticxal problems of salarieszincreases

not only for the faculty, but for the civil servicez the restoration

od fun;s for the libraries? could be made within their presGnk appro-
' 

priation uâthout reiuoLag the qualiky of the education of these insti-

tuticns ard that this is the program that should be adopte;. There

are 29 votes on the Republican side of the aisle. To do this, !/e k

nec: six frcm you to nkake it Fossible for these peaple to get their

increases, which they could have gotken orâginally had the institu- '

tions thGnselves not establisheï a priorities in.the reunner in which

they did. .

' PRESIDENT:
' j' Senator Partee. ' i

SHM R PARIEE:

I Vd not planned tg get into tlqis dehate and certainly lnad not
!

Plannei to mention the Governor's pzrer except tbnt it has been men-
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tionv  tbat he had a conversation with sczneone this raorning concern-

iryg tltis Iûatte.r . I am given to urderskmd , ard I thirik it's shameful,

frightfully sluameful, thak the bills uzxler corsgiderat-ion in kheir

f iraal vesting place depenïs in a large meastzre on otzr suhnitting

ourselves to the further will of the Governor in the context of - '

abiding another bill in which he is vitally interesto;. That bill

relates to giving the Governor the çqwler of appropriaticns of this

' legislatare. It gives him khe Fower to transfer frcm fund to fllnd

' ' with a lei peyment due in six nrnths which would give htm, in fact,

. the function of appropriations to which this Logislature is# anâ has,
(over the years m'idressed itself . In the f irst instance we lnave ncw!

found oarsel/es llnaer the new Constitution pith the kiRI of veto

ycp7e1 which gives khe Governor the right to Mrite legislation. You

can sit here ani argue and lcmsnate, anG ccgikate what ought to ke

in a bill.. You can haarûer out in careful slow, painful detail what

you think the adjectives and adverbs ought to ha in a billr anG then

f ird wikh a stroke of pem that the Governor can yewrite the bill under

oar present constitution. Hence, we have deprivei ourselves unGer the

new Constitution of a very kasic function of the legislature, which

was to write legislation. .Ncvz he desires to write appropriation

bills and measures ans hansle the Statels dollars in a ïsny which is

in his own haqt interests. 1/ for one, wi11 not sell; Izfor one, will

not trade; I will not barter that funiamental legislative right to

win this or any legislation. AD: let me nkake it absolutely certain

ans clear YhaE our Fosition on that billzwhich gives'the Governor

the right not only to vcite legLslation, but to bxanâle the dollars in
- 

any way he so desires in this skate haœ not my approkationp has not my

approval ard it has absolukely my displeasure. Anï if any attcnpt is

' nkade to deny the people of this Stake ans thelr university systen

these fun;s on the kasis that we will accep: thn: transfer bill, 1et

me say to m u no,l so there 1'Ji11 be no mistake alxnut it, so there will
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be no question akrut it, that we simply are not going to deprive our-

selves of an additional legislative function. It selns shameful to

me that this PJZZ of a proposal as now suggestc;, which is a much

aoaller amount lbnn originally planned, a last chance, last ditch

ksnd of approaeh, to helping these universities is to be furkher re-

jecke;. I plan to support this bill. I'm going to support it with

a11 the fervor that I ean lustor.

PRESIDENT:

Senatcr Clyrke-s.senatar Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERP: t

I hruld like to state to Senator Partee that in no canversation ,
l

that I luwe had with the Governor or the Bureau of the Budget, has

the question of any other piece of lœ islation beccme involve  in

tlais issue. Now, if it is, it is scznething tluat l'tas nevc l'xvm e,allv

' to my attention. It rfkay be staae legislation khat the Caovernor is in-

terëske:l in. We bad the bill, ah, I M lieve in the last session on

tlkat vea'y issue. But this bill has nothi-ng t.o do with tluatz as f ar as

I am ccncerned, D.d the m sition that I lnave taken in it. AM  when-

ever Covernor Kerner vos presiding in this State, in the field of

aiucationr we vcnt to him freRuently, Chester s'Jiktorski, Chan'rmnn

of the School ProblGns Ccmmission, alvnyp consulted gith the Governor

and Senator--ah, Governor Simon here :.>s Senator at that tLne, also

knows of thisz that we went to him arxo kalke  to him alxnut e-at

Foney was available for schools. In 1963, we felt--the legislature

felt ân its xzzisdcn, that wa should increase the fcardltion level frcm

252 to 290 dollars for the cccwon schcols. This agounted to $30

ndllion. Governor Kerner vetoei that bill on the basis that their

ftzzds ware rtot available. There kzas no htmnan ccy at that time frcxn

the Tegislature to sav tlét the Cm ernor kras not being fair with V u-

Cation. There was no atte t t:O (7all us M ck here to (Nerride his
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l'kis veto. No one evem t.alke  atxmt it or thought akrut it. We f elt
tluat the Governor should M ve tllat prerœ akive. He did have it ard
in tl'zis instance the Governor told us in M.s budget message what was
available for G ucation in bis opirtion, ard, ah, the fack tlkat ve

have appropriaM  the $56 million or $55, whatever it is , above the
aqumt that he reccmnerxle  vzas for a very simple reason. A1l of us
kncp/ it. m t in the eve

'nt between June and August or Sepi:enlber when
he signei the legislation

, if there had becn a change Lq the econcnics
situation; if there had becn additionalfunds available to he allotteû
to aiucation' , the vehicle was there. If we had only approp*iatei the
aaount which he later eD;eS up with ani there had been additicnal
funisz they COUId not have been use; because there was no appropria-

' 

tion for thcn; and the Governor cannot pass appropriations hLmself and

I/do not see how that bill should enter into this bill at all.
pgEsloElp;

Senator Knuepfer.

SPLKWD R ENUEPFER:

Well, I certairzly share Semator Partee' s concern aN ut tlnat the
effect of the new Constitution um n the pzwers of the Lœ islature

. But
I think weïve already left the kk'trn dx rs open azd the cows are a1l out

.

bhen we Fermitteâ khe Governor to rewrite three bills dealing with a

very delicate subject, to rewrite them in toto, except for the title,
we gave ascct, I hrould salggest, to the Gceernor ' s . F'W er t:o lx islate.
Be that as it may. It see.s to me, ard I suggestcd ' this earlier

r tlta
kmiversiu es have it within their Lnwvr ko reorder their priorities in
anyway they vrant. I Mruld suggest that a ccnprcznise bas been of f eI'V
in the vzay of certain bills wlnich could permit --n.euld pewrnkit ihe
> er of trafkSferebility . I donlt tl'si.nx khe*re essential; I don' t
think they are necessary

. rney rcay help the ktniversit-ies, particaalarly
those Johnny Cone Latelys' who now rrer: the tr ansfer pœ'Kr beeause they
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thought that this Legislature hluld buckle down to kheir requestsz

their dunanGs in fact. If those bills don't pass, I'm frankly notr

distarM . I simply think they might help those llnn'versities who

thought tllat by ' us knuckle urder, they could lraake us do the:lr

wi11. I am not sure in this ixxly who ' s will I 'm doing sczne days l -

the universiu es, the Caovernor ts; sœ etimes I think its time that we

exercisv  our cwn will .

d PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.
. w '

. r z-rRyzpayty :

Arrirgton; M ltz , Bernn' ng r Bidwill; Bruce, Carpentier , Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Caurse, Davidson, Eonnewald,

Eougherty, Fgan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen.

, Senator Groen. Senator Graham. Ifm sorry.

SDWTIOR GM M:

I., ah-gmbefore I cast my vote on khis billz I was sort of sar-

Prisei to hear scme of the fellcv/s speak Nfith amazGnent regarding

the f act that sczne of otlr Semators had kalkM to the Governor as

late as tllis lrorning . I thirtk the only diff erence is tluat we acbât

' it. I 'm not sare the gemtlcnen on the other side dè when they talk

City Ha11. I vove no.

œ oen. .

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Groen.

SENATOR GRO&1:

Mr. President, just a :,Ird of advice to the University of Illinois.

If they nees xrney, I'd sLgqest they skart raising it by selling their

EC6. I kncp? of no tio.e tbnt I bnve ever seen a line appropriation in

a kudget reqaest to the University of Illinois for funds of that kiré..
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' l
It really wouldn't handicap thun much, it kruld still leave thGq some

. 64, I believe by last countz aircraft in which Uney can cavort around

the stxate aryd over the country. This is an almost insidious request:

azxl if it was nrtivatv  by thœ.l, shame upon them. I voke no.

SDDETARY: -

Ha11, Harris, Horsley, Hynes? Johns, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinskir

Kusikeb, Latherow, taughlin, Lyons, McBrccn, Mcrarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

' Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, èalmer, Parteez

Rcck Rcmano Rcsarder, Sapersteân' , Savickas, Smith' Soper, Sours.* #

' 

l

. . * *
suasysupp:

Senator Sours.
j

'

SENAK R SCI7RS:

Mr. President and Senators, voting against this kini of bill is

pretty much like votirg againsk any one of the more select of the Ten1

Ccsmaniuenks. However, this oughk to ke a very salutary, if nok cata-

strophic or staggering lesson to us uhen we contcnplate that $1 billton

$2 h'lnsred million is being diskursoï for what has been calles welfare.

I told Dr . David Henry f our years ago ard tasr yexars ago tllat the

greatest enry to the uppropriation for l'tiqher education was welfare.

I urderslzard the cupM ard is hare, gemtlGmen. There can be no prre

welfare unless we appropriate deficiencies. It is regrettable that

$1 billion $2 hunired million for welfare in this state makes it im-

m ssible for us to satisfy higher H ucation, ccmm  schx l Vucation,

ard menhal health. But until we do sanethimzg With the real trouble-

makerz weere going to have to keeping cutting arâl cuttamg' , ard cutting

until all of us can quaAlfy in any hospikal as a surgeon suprGne. I

' vote no.

SWXXPW :

. Skzinarsk-i , VadalaO e, ç'ralAe.r r l/eaver .

PRESIDM 'T .

Senator Weaver . ' '
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S> R G VER:

. Mr . President and mezmkers of the Senate z I would like to get one

tluryg' su aight. The University of Illinois does not lnave a 1r6. They

usH  to have a K 6 that vzas given to tha . But, they trade tlnat X 6

for teo ather airplaines, so let's just forget akout the University -
' 

of Illinois arvs G e:Lr 1r6. I offerg  to give âk to Berrtie Neâstein

' last year . I got hczne alxl I f ourd out they bad tradcl it f or two

' other airplanesj Berniezard I Fede my apolcgies when we came kack this

fall. I have oantinually supportei the restoration of fun;s to higher
. * *' 

. esucation. I vns very disapyointei in the Appropriation Ccsnittee the

other day when they refused to allcw the transfer bills to be votoi

favorably out of Cuanittee. If I had any assurance or thought that

this bill would be passes ans not vetooi or line itcn reiuce;, I vculd

Jsupçort it. I vote no.
!

PRESIDENT:

ReRuest for call of the absenkees. The absentees will ke calle;.

SECRETM Y:

Arrirygton, Baltz , Bidwillr Carroll: Chew, Ekavidson, Nnrris,

Izathercw, ozinga, sope.è .

SENA'D R IWNES : '

Mr. President, I would move ko postpone consideration.

PRESIDHJ:

Motion to Fostyone consideration. All in favor signify by saying

' ayO ' ContraW  mi m'Gi . '

. SENAD R IWNES :

I accept the same rrll call on the other three bills ard move to
' 

m stm ne the consideration on khose rakher than take the time of the

lvriy to go through a roll > 11. '

PRESIDENT: -

We can't accep: the same roll (:a11 unlsss there is a agreernent in

advance utder tl-,e new provisiorvs . A.Y . , ah, Senatlor Qmes, wb.br don ' t
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you just lceve then on thl'rd reading, khe other bills. I thtnk' that...
i

is satisfactory? 1292, Senator Lyons. j

Ah, Mr. President ani nvmlrrs cf the Senake, Senate Bill 1292

is? ah, a bill, the purm rt of wlaich is to e-xGnpt frczn the perscnal .

roperty txaxr the incidence of the personal property tz'ax, al1 property

except tluat property v/hich tufer the f V eral inccxne tax ccxle qualifies

, for depreuiation or for federal incone daGuckion; in short, inccme

prcducing property. Ncu, ah, Senator Donnewald has an anurKlnent,
' v#lch we discussei for scme short duration yesterday, the thrust of

which is to reaove or exGupt, if you please, frcm the personal property

tax roll the first $5 thousard of inccme prcducing propcrty use; zn

agriculture. I am goirg to ask tbat this bill ka brought kack to

the order of seconi reading so that amenïment can be' acted uFon.

PRESIDEMT!

Serlator Dozmevrald .

S> IOR m Acostkto:

Wellz I M lieve we are hack on secord readi!ng nqwzr Mr. Presidemt.

PRESYDFEW  : *

The CI'SR:Lr was talkamg' to Senator Mx arthy here--

ARNATnR EobP15AmT.n: .

I noticei thatp Mr. President.

PEESIDENJ: '

We, ah=- '

SEG TOR DIINIH RT,D : i

No4/ we discussed this at length, an% at Senator taughlin's

' re est I held this anenclnenk untâl he could review it ard lœ k
. Iover scme statistics. APd I do cffer that amendment n&.7 to Senate

.Bil1 1292. -

PRESIDEX  : .. I
i

1292 is brought kuck frcm third to secons reading. Sernkor

Donnevnld offers imèeréLment Namher Twr ard that is the proyosition

kefore us. Seretor Laughlin.
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SENA%OR IAUGHLIN:

Just very briefly I am going to opFose the amenAnent and I

Mould like to state why. I have gone over the figures and the'

stiff has gone over the figares, and khe statistics which Senator

Y zmewald so graciously supplie me Adth, ard I just make this ccmnent.

I said yeskerday that if you were going to give the f armers anytlurlg'

$5,000 was a sop. Now the figares kased on 25 selectaâ farms shczx

! that the average yersozlal property assessnent vras $10, 000. I thirlk

the f act of the rnatter is , ard tllis has keen checke vrlth the Illi-
. A 9' 

. nois Agriculture Assocfation this nrrning, that the one survey that

is available, I believe was in Sangamon County where it was ooncluded,

that a conservative average uus $20,0007 ans in Dany instances, I am

satisfies in my G?a ccscunity, that it is higher than that. There

are l23 thousand, 500 farms ani these statistics are kases uyon 25

selectei farms. If you are gcing to help scmekcdy? you are going toI

help scxneM y. I uruld also m int out one other tluryg' ard then I

will conclude. Ah--I do have grave reservations akcut the consti-

tutionality of this approach, and I think anytime you go to define

farming--it sayk stock-farining, dairy farzning, poult.ry farming,

fruit farndrg, truck farming--the first obvious ccission there leas

m intv out by Semator Gi7 lvmt to me yesterdayr arxi tl'lat is we lnave

many M ple who .do rtotlnarg' on a f a:rm alxl they do it f or vrrk ard

f or prof it. They 're grain f m ers--that is a11 they do. There is

lr stœ k. AM  I mentton this to m int out to you tlnat this is wlnat

yœ  get :Ln:.O when you atte t #.o define wlnat is a f arming operation.

I don f t interd to vote f or the bill uzhether the amee ent N sses or

rrt, hat I do speak ncv in opm sit-ion to the amerdment.

PIKRSIDIO :

Is there flzrther discussion of the anuze nent? The anel-rknent.

Semakor Horsley.
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SM TOR HORSLEY : ii
E

Well, I certainly concur in what Serator taughlin has said. I
. - :' 

j
also discasses this vzith the Illinois Ag Associaticn ani also with

my 10ca1 farm kureau people. $5,000 is not enough, but you also

have the problcm cf defining used. Now lets take for example--lets

take f or example a doctor . Ncw there are nk'my dœ kors who have x-

ray equiyment, who have very cxpensive libraries in their profession

tbat are used. Many of thGa. You take dœ tors where three or four

or five maybe practice tccetherk They nuy have $30 or $40 thousard
I' dollars involve  in their equipnemk a.rd lihraries. You kake the 1

* ' j !

average law f Lm. rrhe lawers arokmd this roczn kncp/ wlnat we are l/
taalking alxmt. We are txalklzyg' akout a library ard that library is use ,

personal property use; to prcduce inccme. So you're saying that

every lawyer is going to Fay, but if he farms he doesn't have to

pay. Now I vrant to be fer this bill, but I want tcl see it amended

to just simply say that the first $20,000 of personal property is

eRcupt pericd, W thout t-nriryg to define what it is usV  for rense-r-

the bill very questionable; and I think thaf would be perfectly

œ rustitutiorwal ko bvavew an exe tion ard excmpt a11 persorlal property .

N(:N I am not one of those who went aM ut tllis state saying that we

oughk to repeal the personal property tz':kx in totxal. There are rnany
' 

jFe le who go arokuxl advozatizyg tluat ard they don' t kmcw wlnat they i

are talkn'ng ahout hecause when you 1et your big éorporations off

with a1l the machinery anf equiymœnt, there is millions of dollars

that go to school dlstricts that is going to have to be raisei by

real eskate taxes. So I ï-hn'n!. < tlnat lim khe sake of unif orftkityz I

. u uld like to voke f or this bill, bat I can 1 t vote f or it with this

auerxkrent on it. I would like to see it calle hack ard just siqiply j

l'lave an exv pt-ion of a f 1at arfounh for a11 personal taxable ylroperty.

You will elimipnte any consbitukional problcm. Ycu vS1l elioânate

:
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any logal aspects. You will treat eunvhcdy fair anï square ans alike,

and I ehx'nk it is the cnly decent way to han#le it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Scurs.

O AK R FG mS:

Mr. President and Senators, it was T, ani I say this in my usual

self-effacing mosesty, who calles the attention of this Chamker several

years ago tlaat the Crvarnor Rs roM tax W)ZXI issue was tmconstitutional

in its entirety. I nude a further observation tua years ago with re-
' 

sm ct to the disparity lxtween the cortnorate ard the M ividual per-

' sonal prcperty taxpayer's duty. Now again, I wOUId like to call atten-
lG

on of the Chamber a mrtion of the 14th Amemdment of the United gtates '
Constitutionz which is a suprane law of the lan;. In furtherance of

the cxmtentiorls rrtade by koth Senators Laughlin and Horsley, it says

. nor slaall any state deny to any person W t.hin iks jurisdiction the

. G11n1 protecticn of the laws . Now I laappen to be one v/ho is nok to

enalrorate with the 14th M endment ixo use it has causcl a 1ct of trouble.

But the 14th AmenAnent, the equal protection portionz which is the last

clause in the first paragraph of section one, does not p-rmn-t you or me

to distin7uish between fat people, lean people, brown eyed people &n;

blue eyed Feople, corporations ani irdividuals. Now when Senator

Horsley says an exemption leauld ke proper, I could certainly supyort
' 

. 
' that. But once we start distinguishxng' ketz/een the classes of persons--

P-e-r-s-o-ns--and that is what it says, nor deny any person the equal

prokection laws, we are just puttvng khis in:O scme coart to tell us

how fcolish, how silly, how saai-illiterate the law#ers in this Chapber
were. '

PRESIDENP:

Senakor Lyons.

' SENATOR LYGNS: -

Well: as one who does not plead guilty to being illiterate or j
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even suni-illiterate, Senator Sours, and as one who has seen scme

evidence to the effect that you don't qualify for your distinction

either # let me conuerd to you the opinion of the Illirris S'uprane

Court which, ahz held tmconskiEukional the refererdkml passv  M st

NIJVGIH  . I will only: say that as brilliant as mur rhetoric vrasz

neither the Illinois Supreme Court nor the Suprene Coart of the

Unite Skates agree wikh ik. I will aimn' t tlnat thesi are f ormidable

adversaries when you are talking akout the constituti'onality of a

bill They said, the Illinois Su'prane Courk Justic% Schaefer writ-

ing, quotes Justice Branieisr whcm you Day recall sat for scme time

/

'

on the Suprcne Court of the Unites States. Justice Brandeis, quote:
.. /

by Justice Schaefer, writes you can disttnqu' ish one frcm another so

long as the basis of distinction is a reasonable one. The phrase is

reasonable classification. That is what the ecual protection clause

means. With part-tcular e hasis in reference to this bill, Scllaefer

quoting BraM eis writes,therefore, you carmot distinguish simply on

the hasis cf owne-rsllip, hlt you can distinguish on the hasis of use

nn8 that is a conskitutional dâstinction ani ndmv'ssible classification.

That is the law, never +3*nH the rhetoric of it, khat is what the law

This bill is çerfectly consitutional. Kbnt it dces is set dcwn

in statuatory f orm the opinion of the m preme Court of khe Su te of

Illinois. That is why the bill was f iled. Nc&7 with reference to

the use of the term, use. The kerm, use,is use; because the Supreme

Ccurt has said khat to distinguish by use is an adnisszb' le distinc-

tion. It is nok discrLminatory; it is not illagal; apd it is not un-

constituticnal. It is a perfectly reasonable classification anG had

this kcdy diskangu' ishes on the basis of use, rakher than on the basis

of M ership. when it voted by a twr-thirds lrajority to take the per-

r rlal properl:y tax of f iG viduals , we vruldnf t be in the iless we

are in tv ay. Eve-rybtxly Vrants the pn-rsorzal property Lax takem off
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the inGividuals, at least the voters do. They voted seven to one ko

do it. That is what this bill is designei to do. But you cannot de-

fine thom as 'insividuals. Whak you really have to do is define then

as wage-earners--rcople who do not use their personal property for

the prcduction of inccme. So, if a law library cr an x-ray manhine;

or an farm implement is usH  as a hasis of a federal incczne deuct.ion,

it rGrkairs on the roll urder tl'd.s bill; ard why not, it generates nrre l
i
:' wealth for it.s owners arxl it should. But the family car is of f , the

lxxd is of f , the coach is off , anytlun' g layirg arokuo the hackyard is

. ' of f , M cause it is not usV for the prcduction of incczne. Now tluat is

an admissible, reasonable, legal, aanstitutional, if you please, dis- '

tinction. That is the whole ide.a of thè bill; tl'tat is k/hy it was

' f ile . With referemce to the question, therefore of use brought up

by Senator Horsley, it is not accidenkal thnt the bill vns drawn this

yay. It was drawn tliis way so that it K uld be lœal ard ccnstitaztiozlal,
1 '' 
ànd follcw the mandate of the Illinois Suprene Court. I nust add,

. though, Mr . President, that we are txalkl'ng ahmt the merits of the bill

at the mcment ard not the amezxlment. I K uld like to hear wlaat Semakor

xrmewald luas to say tn reo nse to sczae of the'represenkaklolns nade by
the other side with respect to the arfteA ent. I am goirlg to support

the amendment for this reason. The bill was designei to get the knge

earning taxyayer off the roll. The wage earning taxpayer can be equated

to khe f armer who l'las khe small f arm. Neikher of thGm are rich people;

neither of them dism se of a 1ot of prope-rty. They hrrk f or a livizyg . . 
'

The first $5,000 of assessed valuation for farm personal property use; .'

in khe prcduction of incame, therefore, $5,000 &eDrth, v/ll give scme

nrasure of relief to the small farmer. That is what it is designei

to do. Werre not interested in wiping off the roll the personal

Property of the millionaire farmer. He dcesn't need that much re-

lief . TV ones who do are the small farmers ard the wage
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' j

earners, arxl tbat is wluat this bill ard tl'tis ameniment are designv

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENArDR BRUCEI
I

. Senator Coulson.

KENATOR CUJLSDN:

Well, Mr. President, there is a further difficglty which ah,

Senator Horsley avertei to, but frcm which I draw just khe opçosite
' inference. Any tDne you appraise a personal property tax exenption

. in kerms of dollars, you are goirg ko sconer or later have to insist
' uFon honest Personal property kax returns by the taxpayer. That means

l
' tIUaE this litt-le f armer tlAat we s)xak of with these crov ile tezarsvl

we are going to exempt his plcv, but we are goirlg to make him list
' 

all of l'tis stœ pus, al1 of his m rtgages, al1 of his money in the

savirxgs accoant, al1 the intangibles which up until ncN we have allowv

' him to cheat um n. We will e-xez-npt then his plcN, azd tz';tx him at the

' uxal rexal esGte rate of 4 or 4 1/2% on khe savirgs accotmt nxmey in

the Nanlr r which is only drawing 3% ; ard a1l of you, I pre ict, if this

bill m sse-s, will join me in the Sezuate M UG  M sociation one year frcra
ncW.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SM KR BIXJI2EI

Senator Knuppel.

P/RTnR xamPEc:

#7e1l, I personally want to see personal property tax cccp. letely

off everyone. I do take exception: unfortunately, to scne of the

rGlk'itrlcs on my Semator--my f ellcv Sdpuator on tllis side of the aisle .

I sukmit tz'qat I live in a rural eczaaanity where the average f arrrer

cwns $30, to $50,000 worth of raehinery ans livestock. He is no

milliorlaire. I bave practiced there for twemky years and I have

hardlGi an average of tventy-five Prokake estates a year, and I have

only hanïlcd one ndllion dollar estate, ani that was a man who had

been a nuanufactarar before he becanke a f armer . There are no D-illion-
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aH e fam ers ard these mem work loryg hoars. I Knll'1mn't that nrst of

the people i.n this Cha!rber would do well if they patternv  their
i

hours after those farmers who G'm $30 or $40,000 worth of machinery.

Now, I am going to vote for this because it is at least a half a

loaf, but I will say this; that unless we get this bill in shape and -

I am goirgg to say it al'd I Inave said it before , I cannot s'upmrt W S I
. I

' legislation for several reasons. It does not take into consideration

', the nuanuate of the 1970 Constitution which calls for a replacement

tax. To renove persorlal property tax :Ln this marmer wïthout Iyrovid-

ing fOr a CcFnvrcurate replacement makes this bill unconstitutional. :

The entire bill deperds uçon its efficacy for a follcwing constitu-
' 

w i
' tional ameninent, which vruld, in scme kMy--which would in scne way

change or eradicate that provision in the constitute, v..which kus

/dadoptei in the Constitutional convention that said a11 personal pro-
yerty taxes vruld be akolishei by 1979. Thereforez I say why tRke

ard spens our time in argument on useless language, oratcry ald dia-

lccue. Toly not--why not work out a bill here ani now whieh atcelerates

the date for the aM lition of N sorlal property taxes tluat we a11

can bay arxà be rid of .' I will vote for this azmerxlnent, but tl'sis

amerdment does not go neaçly f ar enough to prctect the people whcm '

. I have keen electei to represent in this Chaqker. AnS it will not
!

solve the problem. There is nokhsng that can rake nu supyorb this

legislation, and I will not ke able to suppork this legislation when

it ccmes forward. I Nqnuld sukmst that khis uns rassei too rapidly
' 

ideration that it. through Ccnuittee. It did not receive the cons

should bave receive;, nor did it take in the consideration the rights
' of those of us dcvmstate who represenk raral areas. And this amend-

Fent does not solve that problGn. I say that there is hardly any

farmer--hardly any farmer who doesn't have t/ice as much personal

property as is listeï or hruld be affected by this zxemption. Ncvo
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. I say, too: the ltm c is bad that says we are going to txax the very '

thing tluat prv uces the :Ln= e tax. It ought to ke the other way

. aroun;. Just kecause this prcduces kax already once, now welre

igoing to tx'ax it again. I Knlhnn' t tluat tlais is not gocxl lcygic. Now, I

gentla œ r take the bid on M :.IA sides of tbis aisle. I don' t ca're

for either bill. Iet's remenker that you have got to have thirty ;

votes. I won't vote for the Republican proyosal that has kaen intro-

duce% or can I vote for this one.. Neither of these bills meet the

' stnnqard or the mandate of the 1970 Constitukion nor its intention.

Nor do they yeet the man%ate of the yeopl.e as evidenced by a vote

. of seven to cne to akolish personal property taxes. NCW that is what
/is krong with the Republican version. It forceG all this. It piddled

along until 1979, ' off a little bit at a time. It does not

honctr the rnarxate of the voters where they callv  by sevem to one

of a e lit-ion ncpp of M sorlal property taxes. NcN let ' s recognize

' that that' s wbat the people askv f or; that is wl'lat they vote  f or ;

. atd we're merely tlteir representatives. On the okher barvl , let' s

don't go hack ard try to take out of the Constitution scmetlurtg' tlxat

they are overwhelrp-ingly in f avor of , ard that is the aM lition of

persozual property taxes; ard let ' s not rerm e by Corustitutiorual amerd-

mnnk tluat provision tluat s'ays we will aM lish persorlal property taxes

by January 1, 1979 , and leave it in the hazds of the Legislattzre at

anytime they care to, by lm islative f iat, t:o cublange tlRat. The

Feople want that ConstituG orkal protee ion. Izets give it to thGn.

PRESIDING OFFICR: (SENA'IC)R BIXU I

Senator Soper. '

SfNATOR SOPER:

Ah, >œ. President ans mcabers of the SGnate. Ncw, I heard

. Senatcr Lycrls Lalk abaut this was vctv by the prple sw en to cne.

I dare say that if we put dcwn any tax on a refereM kml, tluat the

people would vote seven to one to abolish the tax. That is very
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simple. I aske  when tlnis was goizzg to be put up for ref erendtcn. Why

not pat up the incY e tax; why not put up the rexal eskate tax , ancl I

dare say--

Pu slozNG oFlilcm : IS>ExA'mR BHJcE) . !

One nrcent Senator Soper--senator Eonnewald, for what purçose do

' you arise? '

SEM R X NNEO :

Well, we are discussing the merits or demarits or whatever you

want to eall it of the amee ent, not tlle bill. We are trying to get '
è

'

khe bill into sl'tape f chr m u ko discuss the bill . But, I khink the !

' proper tilre Yo discuss that is on the khsrd reading arxl not nN . Let' s

dekate our ameniment, which has to do Mr. President ans mankers, with

the exGmption to the assesses valuation of $5:000 or less to the 'farmer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAIOR BRUCE)

We are an the amee emt. Senator Soper .

G'RNQ'IE)R SOPER:
. j 'Yes, I understxard khat, hzt ncw, Semakor Donnewald, I kncN you

' are a fair man ard you have a big hearE tlàat is rnade of granite when

it cœles to all> ing me to say scznething , hat ah, q'hy didn ' t ycu stop

Senator Lyons when he anade the retmarks kllat he nuade alrut wlnat the

M ple did? I am just tryizyg to txalk alm t this tl'slrlg' . I will get

to your ameniment. Now, vlat do you do# now youlrç going to take scme

personal properky tax off.. This is a local--this is a local thing' .

Assessei valuations are necessary anG either you put thun on the real

estate or the personal property. Nokcdy tells us how you are going -

to supplGnenk this loss of incccu for these people, for the schcols, ''

for the nm'nl' cipaliu es alxl f or the cotmty; ard tluat goes to the heart

. of your amerdment. M l of these thirygs are fœ lish, . . . ard you are

just . . . and we are just trylng t; fool the pa-ople. You take a tax

off , but wluat are going to do to supplexuenh tlua: inoane? What

are y?u going to tell the schools ani everybcdy else

that nee;s this money? I think that this is riiiculous to
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even discuss tlzis tluryg' kmless you ccme aroard, as Semator Ifnupm l

says, and replace this with another kax. let nu see you do thak.
!

PRESIDING OFTICER: (SEFW'POR BRUV I

Senatcr Clarke. ' ' , I

TOR CTM TCE:

Well, Mr . President, I just want to snNges't tluat speaking to
. this anoryqment, as làas already been set, $5, 000, even if it were '

constitutional, which I question, is inadequate. The farm asso-

clation suggests that this is a pittance; ik wlll not help many of

. 
' the farmers ilxl I would reetmrnerd EI'AE the people on this side would

vote no arxz def eat this amerdment. ' 1

PRFAIDING 0F1'1cF,14: lsmqrlx)n BR= ) '''

>xarkIAv  discussion? sertakor Dormeqeald nkay elose the debate.

ISVxarmR IxluronTn:l

Yes, Mr. President anâ members of the hcdy. Very briefly in dis-

cussing this amenznent, ah, in anngering sane of the Fositions statei
t . * j

on the other side of the aisle anï on this side, as to, ah, Senator

Coulson's romark ahout cheakang' z I am of the philosophy, Mr. Presi-

dentz that I don't khink everykcdyls a cheat. If >le go on that con-

cept, our country anf our state anG lccal governmental units &re in

one real kad shape. Now, as to Senator Coulson--senator Laughlin's
I

r- k as to the average size fat'm arcl the amount of equipcemt, he

dealt with Sangamon Counky only, and l.œ. President, I would like to

have scce order. .

PRESIDE/P:

Senatou ke in kheir seats. Just a Dcment. Let's get the order

' y?u requeste;. .

SEFWTOR DDFM 'EAT.D :

Now, time anï time again, ard I wank to continue here, khe average
I1

:a.11e.14 inz ahv I =i hi nk Semator Knuppel rm ac-ionv his ovm cœ nty and
1Senator tauglilin mention Sangamon County, kut l4r. President, khe sta-
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tiskics , wllich I gave Semator Ixauglalint are a cross section of the

entar' e skate of Illinois, G clusive of Cœ k Cotmty. Now the average ,

Mr. President ard mG s of the Serkater the average size farm in

Illinois in this crcss section, pphich eovers many counties, twenty-

five to be exact, anG reflect I thznk' a fair average, says that the

average farm in 5l6 acres. The eqalizei assesse;, ncw rGnanher the

equalizei assessei valuation---

PRESIDENT:

Just a mcment. Let1s...I am not sure anyone is hearing you right

nœ7, Semator Y rmarald. Sertators Carroll, Sfftithz m perstein, Reprm

sentative Mann. Semator Ozinga, let' s rnaintain sczne order here.

Sem tor M zmevrald .

SRG'IOR trN/IEVWT.D :

The equalizM assesse  valuation on this average fakmt frcm tlnis

cross section of 25 farmq throughout Illinois, is$l0,l23 on the per-

sonal properky of that farming unit. The tax on that--the average

tax throughout the state of Illinois on equalizeï assessei valuation

of that personal property, 1s$373.43. Ncp/, I wou'ld say to you, Mr.

President anG mKrèers qf this kcdy, that this 5l6 acre fa-rm enbraces

nore than 7O% of the farms in the enkire stake of Illincis; ans when

we give this relief of more than $250, at least that or more, we are

giving a great deal of relief. But in addition to hhat, )V . President,

oh--l wanted to cGanent also abaat the errcr in tht description that I

think Senator Laughlin mentionei thak Senator Gilh-rt made to hlm

yesterday, the business of farming is, ah, Mr. President, that par-

tïcular def inition is 631ce,r1 fran the IPJ alnd the gral'n J.s autcxnaticxally

in the defirtition. The ftzrther farfaing of stock f armimg, dait'y,

youltu''y azxl fnlit farming are ineluded to, aa'd truck faraking, to be

sure that they are not cnkittv z but grain f arf:ting is basic. So I

X'CUnSAJeZ:V  Ehat: . Ncw let; me azuswer in closing . Very briefl:z , Mr . Presi-
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dentz ard mpmh-rs, this may not be a big stop--a big step in, ah,

' the personc  property tax probla , klut it is a step. You lRave to

crawl before you walk. Whem we take a meat ax cut, artl I mexan a

meat ax cut of $20:000 of the assessei valuation of al1 yersonal

property throughout the state, you are talking akout cutting frun - i

local gcvernmental unitsy counties, townships, citiesz anG so on.

You are tAlking aM ut nearly 50% cf the revemue they lnave c:ming
. !

Jm s . K'here are they going to get it frczn? They are going to

' have to get it, Mr. President ard members, frcza incczne tax--did you

' j. hear that--inoane tax or even hrrse v,han that. real estate orooertv
ltax. Ncw we have, we are nuansated by the Constitution to replace

these revenues that we take arq:y by ellmsnating personal prcperties. I

Tlù.s is a step that we can take right now. F:Lnd out where we axe

. going. If the step is too amall,v/e can increase it; if it is tco I

large, let's reduce it. With that I would move, !V . President, that

we adopt the amerxlnent.
i

The question is on the adoption cf the amenznent. On that

estion the Secretary*will ca11 the roll.

SFrQFTARY: . '

. Arrington, Palkzz Berningz Bidwill, Rruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherryz Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Eonnevald,

h F 11 Gilbert Graham Groen FA11 Harris, iDaug erty, Egan: awe , , , g ,

Horsley .

FRESTDEN''P : '

Hall aye. Davidson no.

SFCRETARY:

Harsle#, Hynes, Johnsr Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusshah,
' tatherow, Laughlin. -

PRESIDE/P:
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I

SDWTOR IATHEROW : .

Mr. President and Senakor Donney.nld, I am a liktle confuse: in :

a definition here, m ssibly. Where you said, bat does not include

the cultivation or operakion of a f arm for reereation or pleasure.

Ah, where do we ccme in on tluat? '

PRESIDEW  :

Semator Donnewald.

Tluat is cctanonly ref erre to as hobby f arfp.i.rtg , Senakor .
I' 

. PRESIDENI': ' .

Semator Iathercpz. '

A'FNAO R LAVHEROW: '''

Am I f arnkimg for a hobby, I worder?

jRESIDENP:
/

Seraator Ilonnewald :

O TOR UIpM fALD:

! ' Well, I vruld hope that you are farming for a living, Senator.

PRESIDEFX: '

SeDZVOV LRYYOVCW.

SO TOR IAEEFTK W: .

' Hcw are you going to nu-tke tlkat deterrairation thougha Sczrtehxly

says well tlais is yoklr occum kion D'Z then you have the secord one .
. I

Just 1EIe I might say possibly you are a attorney by hobby. Because

this'is yccr occupatâon.

PRESIDEAX :

Serlator Ebrmekzald. Just a rm ent. Plexase, can we--

' SEZGTOR EG WESGLD :

There is case 1aw ani guidelines by the IRS to give that: to

determine the hobby as opposed to the farming for a livlihccf, Senétor.

PRESTDKW :

Serwikor Latlnxerow.
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SENA'IDR LATHEY W: '
' 

W 11 I Inight think on. om ssicrïs tlnat I am f arming f or a hobbye z .

when I f ind out my inccrkle doesn ' t cane up to iny cutgo in the opera-

Gon. Then stxmekxxly might say well, he is just f am '' ng f or a hobby j

because he is not making any money at iE.

PRESXDENT: '

Senator Eonneknld. .

. O TOR Ixl . :

It M ils downz Serlator , then to a rnatker of atte t.

' PRESIDHX :

Senator Ixakhercv.

SENA' n IOR LATHKROW :

.. I rrtighk suggesk h-laat many people ak hczne might say Jny aktempt at

' fnrmsng, while I am down here, is not very active. So I wonder if I
i

. am includ&i in that.

. Ppzslmpuz.'rf :

Judge Errmewald . .

SlFlmm R lrègiisklq T n :

As a judge, ard not as a maaber of the legislative branch, which

is now the weakest by the my , ah, I unould judge that you would be,

ard I think it's ycur intent to be,farming for a living, Senator.

SECRETARY:

Lyons, McBroan, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Fâtchler. .

PRESTDENT: '

Selnator llerritt. .

Mr. Presidœnt and mambers of khe Senake: in explainn'ng my vobe

when it laas 1*e.n said here Ehak iE w uld be I'K)N I that they were

doing trllis for a liviryg, Vzzell C'CZTU.r)IJ frcrn the agricultural rurual

area that I do# believe me, fam ers in oue area are really in a price
I
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' squeezé, profit sqaeeze, anâ al1 we are doiug here is han%ling-' -
I

hH ing thv nothing but a crunb. I just sretimes worler, you talk

atout assessed values of nuchinery when one Gydaine alone can run

$20,000, the poor skiff has gok maybe $50, $60, $70, $80,000 nkany

time.s tiH  up 5m that equirznemt, arl a1l we are doirlg here is hand-
!

ing him a crumb when he knew very well that he votei out in khat con-

stitutional, ah, election. I votq no.
. 

, 'RRCRFTAQY:

'Brien, ozinga, lMitchler, Fbhr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O. * 
j

' Pakqer, Partee, Rcck, Rcnuano, Rosanser, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

Soçer, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENP:
' 

;Mïtchler no. Senator Horsley.

. SENATOR HORSLEY:
1' 

. j Wellz' Mr . President, I just went dcwn ard loclked at this anerd-
ment a manemt ago, and in addition to knockimg of f people urder the

def inition of f arming , you have got a lot: of wlnat we eall custm

fam ers. PKple who gc KM I?'XS ard use a 1ot of m chinery tlnat will

1not kxz exempt klrder this ard they will luwe to yhay on dollar nkmtber
1

one on the ccmbines , the tractors # ard every thirgg they lnave. Now

tlais twhlzzg' is so M rly w rdv  that I think it ought to qo :LIRY  the

selee  czmkittee cn tlais overall problem of persorlal proN ty. Tl'lat

is where it belonqs, arxl after this is over, I want to make a Irotion

for Ehat puréose, ani I will yâeld Ko Senator Clarke ko rake thak
. .

'

But I want to vote no on khis amendment.

PRESD IR  :

Fawell, no. Harrisz no. On that question the yeas are ....

Ozirtga , no. On tl'tat questton the yeas are 27 ; khe ruays are 25
. The

nmoncwemt is adopted. sehator Lyons.

IRFIVAT/R LYONS : '

l 'd like to move the bill to third readi-rg, àlr. F'resident.
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pPEESIDENT:

The bill is advancei to Third Reading. We need intervening
!

business. . .senator Carpentier wantH ko amerd a couple of bills.

Senator CAIIeJLU.G , can we take care of you lx)w? i
O Am R CARPENJIER: I

. ' :

Mr. President, I have an ameaiment to Senate Bill 103. It's

an amee emt that was aske  f or by the Department of Psvenue ard it
w . I

merely.pwon page 1, line 19 ani 22, by inserting after the vrrd in- ';

terskate the words cr inkrastate to clarify interskate against in-
' ' trastate. It's an aqreed ameninent an5.I kncw of no opposition to

it. .
!

PRESIDENP:

' Is there any discussion? All in favor siqnify by saying aye./
: Contrary miniaâ. The amerKlnent is adoptes. Any further amenoments?

:
. Third Readjmg. !k7 you want to trall 1002 alsc? Are there any ameM-

, . arnts on 10027 Third reading. 1292, Senator Lyons. Do you wish er...

' you're not soirg to call it ncw? For what purpose dces Senator

iDoagherty arâse?

SENAD R X UGHEMPY:
. I

.. ' j
. I worde.r if I could cH 1 1257 ard 1258 nc)w tbat the aue1* e.!%

laave kcen on the desks of the members clarifying the question whether

or wlnàt the amee ent did.
I

PRESIDENT:
i

1257 ani 1258. We earlier had an agreGnent that we would vote

on the tir bills with one roll ca11. There was a request over the

amenqment.

SEFWD R EXXJGC IZPY:

I thlnk tbat the arperchaent . . . the amenkcgmt whic.h did not appear

i,n their bill ixrks, arz I Concee tlnat the taalezxlar is incorrect.

The amenAnent number one to Senate Bill 1257 provides COUDty .. . in

the cpanties , tlLat the County Clerk or tlte CLrcuit Clerk will be
' 
electoG as ... sbazl be electex as provldcd by lavr anx shazl separa tely

' 
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hold their offices until their successors are electa: and qualifie;.

Itzdefinitely provides khat they shall ke eleckeâ--the Circuit Clerks--

in each county.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion?

SEFWTOR EOUCXERPY:

... anG 1258 provides for the methcd of selecting a successor,

ani interim successor until the vacancy is filleG by law.

PRESIDENT:

Serlatot' Mitchler .

SENATOR l4lm Flr>m :

Mr. fresident, is there an am-ndment to 1258 also?

PRESIDENT;

Senator Dougherty.

SEM R EOUCWERTY:

Yes, yes.

PRESD O :

Sertator MitCI'Z.e.r .

SENATOR FIIANITAR:

Semator Dougherty, I have an amenknent EIUV  was pat on my desk

to 1257 , bat what' s the amezxkcemt to 12582 Eoes ill strike lines 15

through 18? Is tlnat the am-rrlmnt to 1258?

PRESTDENP:

Senator Eougherty.

SO R EGJGHERPY:

Lines 15 aaâ l6, that's right ... referring to the Clerk cf the

Supreme Coart ans the Clerk of khe Apellate Court ans it provides that

the Clerk of the Circult Court shall ix a . . . a vacancy sluall be f illv

by the Judges of the Circuit Court who slnaall serve unkil the next electton.

PRESD ENT:

Senator Mïtchler.

SENA'XR MTKIUJTFJRR :

M e we going to vote on M :.IQ bills at the same time here?

PRESIDENP:

That is correct.
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R m = zR:

M 1 right, them I . . . just . . . I want to clarify it in my cwn
' 

mn'rrl here. I see on 1257 . . . I urzersfarri tlaat the only charïge there :

is tbat the Clerk of the Supreme Court shall be apm intv  as confornw

ing to Ehe Constitution.
II

PRESIDENT:

Just--just--just a nument. Just--just a monent. Please, gentle- I

men. Procev  Semator Mitchler.
!

SENATOR MTIYNV'bm:

A1l right. Now, if we enact .1257 as Nm-nse;, the only will be
. I

' tI'IaE the clerk of the S'uprerfe Cotzrt slnall be apm intv  by that Coktrk;

- khen on 1258: it has to do wikh a vacancy in the office of the Clerk '
. * p

of the Appellate Court shakl be filles by apyoinkment by the Appellate
/

. JCourt Judqes of the Judicial District in which the vacancy occurs; ard

also a vacancy in the Of f ice of the Clerk of the Supreme Ccurt A M

l:e f illv  by an apm intnent by the Supreme Court. Ncv, itR s my tzrder-

standing that lines 15 through 18 were amen;ed out of 1258?
' PaEslDENT: i

Sentor Dougherty.
!

O TOR EOUGHERPY: '

15 a!d 16 are taken Glt. I passv tbat; it ' s ameranent two, but

it's in your bill kcok, as you kncw. 1258 applies only to the Clerk

of the Circuit Cotlrt ard it refers to whe.n a vaeancy occars that the

' vacancy shall be fillei by those judqes of the Circuit until such
tiwe as an election is held when the vacancy is for a year or more.

PRESTDENT :

Setuatcr Mitchler .

SEKMOR MITtRITF'F:R:

I don f t lnave the amerdment to Serlake Bill 1258 arxl I don' t see

hnw you can just strike lime.s 15 arad 16 on the bill tlnat I have in

lny 1knM . I don 't urùerslnryd this. If I Irkay lnave a copy of this

awensment, please, by a Page; ard the reason I ask this, I have a

billz 1265, that's in the Judicianl Ccsnittee that provides for the

apçointnent Lf the Clerk of the Appellate Courk. If this takes care
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of it, then,l have no neei to push my bill. :
I

Senator Eoughety.

SENM OR M GHERPY:

May I anms'er you in this respect, that the constitution provides '

ktrde-r the Judicial Article that the Clerk of the Supreme Court sluall

):Kz apm intv by the Judges of the Suprane Ccurt ard the Judges , er . . .

the Cierk of the Appellate Court shall ke appointei by the Judges

of the various Appellate Courks. That's in the Constitution, anG

they left it to the Legislature a methcd of providing a methcd of
1

'' election/ or selection, or apyointment--call it what you will-- of

the Circuit Court, ans that is what we have done. There's no nee;

. 
' 

for your bill. It's in khe Constitution.

' PRESIDENT: .
. T'

ls there further discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

u ARv:

Arrington, Paltz, Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
' 

' Ch Ci w Clarke Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Eonnewald,erry, e r '

: . Döugherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilhorty Graham, Groen, Ha11 Harris, Horsley,

- Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusl'knh, Lather&J, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroanz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill O'Brien, Ozingaz Palmer; Partee.# .

. PRESD HQT:

Senator Partee/

SENAIOR PAPPEE: '

Just in the inkerest of time--apparently if he doesn't get 30, he's

going to postyone it--l don't know if there's any problen v/ith this

bill. I notice a nurftl:er of lrartbers arem't voting, ard I 'm just wonder-

. iryg if there ' s any problem vzikh ikL tl'lat lnasnl t keen e-v resse  . I 'm

not awcare of any . I vote aye .
. !

M FTARY:

Kock, Rcnkanoz Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

Swi narspv.i , Vadalabene , 5.7a.1ker z Weaver . i
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PRESIDENT: .

t- O'Brien, aye. Gronwn, aye. Carpentier, aye. Doughertyz aye.

Onrroll, aye. Graham, aye. Baltz, aye. On that question the yeas

are 44; the nays are ncne. The Ewr bills are declared çesse;. 1271.

Is Senakor Knuepfer on the flcor? He's caning right ncf. 1271. -

SDIATOR KNWXFER:

Senator Groen said he had a merely bill earlier tcday--this is

f the mareliest of zrerely's. All tbat itT does, uzxler tlle Water Ccmnis-

sion Act, khere were three cannissioners apyointei by each of the
. * h
' three Funicipilities ard one apFointel by the Circuit Court. Pecause

the new Constitation elimn'nates the Circuit Coart appointnent this...

the bill siuply eln'msnates that one apyointment nnde by the Circuit
t

Court. A11 other appointments wiïl be nkade by the municipalities.

I think it's a very siavle bill and I vxuld appreciate a favorable

roll ca11..

PRESIDENT:
j *

' 

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SK RETARY:

Arrirgkonr PaltzshBerning: Bidwlàl, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolà,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Ccllinsz Coulson, Course, Eevidson, Eonnewaldz

M gherty, Egany Faqfell; Gillvrt., Gralk'tm, Groen: > 11, Harris , Horsley,

Hynes z Johrts , Knuepf e.r , Knuppel z Kosimski , Kusn' Kah, Ix-ttherœ , Ixauglllin,

Lm rtsz Mx rc z Mtrarthy . '

PRESIDENT:

Senator hkBrccm.

SENMX)R MCBO M :

' Mr. President ard menbers Of the Senate--

PRESIDENT:

Can we break up that-caucus, Senators Groenr Carroll, et. a1.,

righk keck there, please. 
.
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SENKTOR MCBRGM :
' 

Mr. President ard m> s of tlte sernte, I wish Sermtor Partee

woald listen to me just a seconi bere. I'm not opposei to this bill

ard I think Semator Knuepf er rœognizes thi s
, but perlnaps sczne of the

. !other manbers are . . . llave i'lad tlu.s eo erience also. On these . . . on

scve of these districts that lie within tvr coanties 
. . . a!xl I lm only I

m intazyg' tllis out, Senator Partee, . so tlnat perlaaps next sessicn we

can, with the agreomenk of 10th sides, we can do scmethlng' with this,
' 

kut just receptly l was askv ko approve, I believe drainage =  
. . .

. ' a drmnnnge conuissioner apyoinkment, Nlat laid partly in Ford County

an: partly in V-rmsllion County. .a

. PRESIDENT:

Senatcr Parkee.

SENATOR PARPEE:

. There' s a great deal of exuberanee tcday, I think; h)t we just
sipply can ' t hear . There ' s a 1ot of pclvGcemt

, tnnauthorizv  people on

the f 1=  ard we just can 't hear . '

PRESIDENT:

The m int is well taken. Let ' s . . . those not entitle  to the

f lœ r , please leave the f lcor . MG s be in their seats . Prœ eed,
' Seraator.

O A'IOR MCBRM :

Well, Mr. President, mGnkers of the Senate, I donît want to be-

lakor this or take khe time of khe Senate, it just seemes an appropri-
ate time to llring this to the attemtfon of the other members of the

Semake. Just M ore we came back into session a drairlage district

apFointwznt, Senator Partee, in nv area cane to my attention and it

requireG the slgnakures of myself, Represenkatïve Hoad, Represenkative
' 

Washburn, Representative Himilton, Serntor Merritt, Represenkative Cox,
ani I believe, Represenkative Carpbell, T don't ... T'm noK... ani
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DGnocrat Representative Craig, ans I donft khn'nk of the eight of us

tlnat were askM  to aff ix oklr nnmes alxl apprclve of tl'iis apm inm ent

that any of us knew the drainage oamtissicners in tl'tis district tluat

. lays m rtly in his cotmty ard partly in Fcrd Cokmty. It w uld sea

to me that we cught to give scrte tlm ght the next session of O :L!XJ

to m rrect khis. Maylx the Chan'm nn of khe Y ard of Supervisors in

khe cctmty wherein the drainage district was originally forme  might

be given khe prerœ ative to rnake tbat apm intnent. Representxative

Washhzrn: for. example, was aske  to aff .ix his name arzz the district

vruld lay aknost a hUrKIEGI niles frcm Where Representative WanhHprr

. lives in Morris, ani it seeus to me that scme Lf us ought to give .

' sane thought akout trying to draw sane corrective legislation next
'
ession. I vote aye. I just vcnteG to LXing this to your attention
/
an% Senator Knuepfer's.

A%FQRPM Y:

... Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Erien,
' Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Rcmano, Rosanser, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Merritt aye. fatherow' , aye. Groen, aye. Scurs, aye. On tha:

question, the yeas mie 43; the rlays are none. The bill is declarv

passe . 1293, Senatcr Egan? Hold. 1297 , Selnator Sours? 1301,

Sermtor Newlruse? Is Senator Newhouse in his seat? I can f k . . . 1301,

do yoa wish to call that? Hold. 1054, Senator Rosan;er has an amens-

ment. Senator Rosander.

GENATnR ROS%DER:

Yes. Mr. Presioent, I hruld like to have Senate Bill 1054, which

is on third reading brought back to the order of seconi reading for 
...

actually fcr k-abling amenclnemt nkcnber one which luad beem adoptv  a.rd

to of f er a new amerrlment.
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PRFSDENP:

1054 is brought fran thsrd to seconG reading. Senator Rosander

Foves to reconsider the vote by which amenznent numker one was adopte;. '

All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minie;. The motion

prevails. Senakor Rosarder moves to kable. -

SE> K R ROSANDER:
I

' I m ve to table amezenent nkmtl:er one.

PRESIDEN'T :

IAll in favor signify by saying aye
. Contrary nfzdes. The nrtion

. ' *
prevails. Senator Rosander offers amerKlnent number two. Can yau ex-

plain the amenznenk, Senator?

rRFNAm R ROSANDER:

Yes. Ameninent number two sets up an alternakivc. Actually whak
// I probably ought to explain, arxl I w uld like to lnave the attenticn of
the President Pro Tem, Cecil Partee. Ameninent number one which we

have just tableï would have exten;ei the dateline frcm October 1st to
! *

Deccnber 31st, kut that hculd have openes up the application for a

nurtlxr of districts to nrre than 43 an.ï I klnderstv  tluat presenG y

there were sczne 17 appiicatiorts. Wlnat we are doing here in amerxkaent

ntmlber two, we are restrictm g' tM s to the schœ l districts which léad

qualifies. prior to the dakeline of Cttober 1st, kut had sukmitteG a

prv sal which ha.d been rejectv at a refererdum, although they quali-
. f iV . Ard, thereby, if they lnad been rejectv prior to the date cf Octo-

ke.r lst/them we would exter.d the dateline f or this distriet to Decenlxr j

31st. M  as I urderstav  it, this has beem wctrkv out on 1:01:11 sides

of khe aisle with the research staff , ard it uould only a ff ect perlnaps
. I

' not more than four at the very most. Ncw this matter has also keen !

discusseï with merkars of the Illinois Schcol Building Ccmmission and

they have no objection tcz the adoption of this amemdment or to the

D ssage of this legislation.
1
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j
M l in f avor of the adoption of the ampnzlment irzzâcate by saying !I

E

' a#e. Contrary m3'nd o;. The ameninent is adopte;. Wefll have inter- '
' 

v-nsng business and then v?e'll get kack to your mea&are, Senakor

Rosanïer. A30l. Senator Newhcuse is ncw ready to call 1301.

Mr. President ani Senators. This bill is a ra4aest for $94,000 !

to the Equal M ucat-ion (lpBlrt-artitles Depariacemt of OSPI. It' s a re-
. *

'

. duction in effect for $150,000 that was originally racuesteG by the
. i

' Governor in Senate Bill 1213. Ncw these 5ards are necessary to pro-
. * *

'

. ' vide the state matchtng' funds for federal fun;s already allccaEas to

/0511, ans they amount to $107,000. The oriqinal agount that was reg
queste  l'las been re uce  bc use: 11ur*  one, khe Demrtznent's scom

. of acbivities llas beem rvucv and tl)e amotmt of f V eral funos avail-
1

! able for tllis f islral year l'las keen increxasv . At the presemt tokals,

. Illinois will pay 47% of the cost . I w uld appreciate a f avorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilhert.

SENATOR GILBX :

. I rise in support of this legislation. I think it is gocd legis-

lation. I urge everyone to vcte aye.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

qnnoRrARy:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Car/entier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Coarse, Eevidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilhort, Grahwn, Grcen, Ha11, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusikab, Latherow, Laughlin,

' Lyons, McBrccm, Mccarthy,- Merritt, AEthchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Rock, Rcmanc, Eosarder, Saper-



*

o !

stein: Savickas, Dnith, Soper, Sours, pzzsnarski, Vadalatene, Walker, !

Weaver.

PRESIDENPJ

' Swn'narksi, aye. Soper, aye. Nrhr, aye. On that qaestion, the

yeas are 40; the nays are none. The bâll is declared yassid. 1054, - 1
.

Benator Rosanser has explainei it. Is there any discussion? The

' Secretary w1ll call the roll.

m HPARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Bernirg/ Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, j
'. . :

. * *' Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Ecugherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilhort, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

nynes, JohnszKnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusikab, tathercw, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBraan, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhoase,
' 

' 11h111, o'Brien, ozinga, Pazmer, partee, Rcck, Rcmano, Rosander, saper-
stein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Scurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Wexaver .
!

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 46; the zuays are none. The bill is

declared passe;. on page two of your calendar, house bills on first

reading. Senator Partee. '

SENXGOR PAQTKR:

JusE kef ore this , I lnave an annotmcenent. I would like the mm lvrs

to lisken rather carefully kecause it changes radically ... it changes

radically the scheâule for Thursiay. The scheâule for Thursiay ncv

shows a session frun ten to noon and then three cuuaittees meetrag' in

the afterncxm ccmnemcizyg at 1:30. Base on the eltperience of lazt
' 

week, ani kaseï on the desire to savé a legislative dayr anï'kases on

khe further desire not to disccmmcde.witnesses, we are changing the

scltedule f or ThtzrM ay , NoyrG  4 as f ollx  : At 9 : a.m. , rpransm rta-

Eion alxl 1,= 1 Government vzill meet at the regular schv uled places; j
I
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.l1.a.m., Judiciary will meet; ani at l p.m., we will then go into

session. The reason for this is tbat whenever we have cccnittees

after the session cn what is then the last day of session, Fany

members do not desire to stay ard we have very sparse ccnrittee

àttnrannce, if at all. Wefre going to have the ccmmittees in the

nirg ans the sessicn will start at l o'clock. If we follow thisI 
.

lscheiule, I think then there will be no neeï for us to have a session

on Friday. Are there any questions?

PRESIDENP:

Is there... Rouse bills on first reading, Fage tuo. 8l0 ans 811,

Representative Sevcik. Is Senator Newhouse on the flcor? Senator

Paltz.

SENATOR RATTZ:

I thirk that now we're on this order of business, l might ask

pelmission of the kcdy to have Senator taughlin shown as the chief

sponsor of House Bill 2382. This is a ccnyenion bill to House Bill

2379 that Senator Iaughlin is the principal sponsor of. I kelieve

s tor Laughlin agreed.

PRESD ENT:

I 'm sorry the Chair was in converR tion here. Ncpz, Semator Baltz.

SENATOR PALK :

Senator Lauqhlin is the princiyal sçonsor of Flcuse B kl1 2379,

khat is a ccrçanion bill to 2382 that was assignes Eo me. I'm asking

that Senator taughlin be shcwn as the princiyal sçonsor of that bill

also.

PRESIDENT:

The journal will so show. On these other hause bills on first

reading, ans then we have-one bill with an executive ameninenk that

We have to act uyon here. 810, 811, 1967 thrcugh 99. Sanator Ncfhouse

prchahly should be shcwn as the sponsor. Welll tentatively assign ik
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to hza. Tf he doesn't wish to# we can assign it elsewhere. 2128,
l

2346, 2347, 3574. Senator Doughertv. 3652, Senator Course. Senator

Course. '

SEM R COtP32:

Mr. Presidemt, I % ld like to luave llrvanlmrxls corlsent to s'ukpend

the rules for the parpose of advancing House Bill 3652 to the order

' of seconi reading without reference. This is a clarifying aurrclnent.

It is requestos by the Director of Fducation ani Regiskraticn. I
?

cleare  it wikh the lexadezsl'sip on IX)I:II sides of the Selnate ard they are

. ' in agreGnent.'

PRESIDENT:

Is there objeckion? Ieave is grante;. 3690 ani 9l; 3737, that

series will be assignei to Senator Newhoase also. Senator Fawell fs

reccgnizei in connection with House Bill 1628, concurrence in executive

amenluents, on page two, the last column, House Bill 1628.
. j '

SENA'IDR FAbRRT'T, :

Mr. President ard mG s of the Senate. I won't take mueh tsJna.

I hom tlkat tlu.s bill wlaich is the subject rnatter' Lf an amerdatory veto

was passaG and it's House Bill 1628. This is the so-callas impacted

area bill M#lch pertainq to sane ten schcol distriets in Dapage County

khich lost approxiletely seven thousanG acres of lan; as a result of

the içeston Accelerakor ccming into the State of Illinois; anG I don't

want to skress to you tbat one of the kasic reasons why the school

districts in khis area f ird tlnat they lnave such a problm  is kl'tat the . '

State of Illinois made a clntract with khe Atcmic Energy Cccudssion ''

and gtkaranteH tlkat there K uld be no claim agan' nst the fv eral govern-

ment for any ftufs in lieu of lost taxes. This bill, therefore, sLrcply

stmtes klnat im the very urtique sitiaatâon uzhere ycu have the Stxate of

Illimois giving la-nd to khe f ederal goverrzmenk, ar.d tl'tis would apply

to the Atckraic Accelezator situkaticn. Then the state 1aw which notl
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is J.n beazyg' arxl applies to all of oktr areas where ollr suate univer-

- sities,for instance, are, where you have the particular formula which

now applies to state universities.a.lani wherein state universities

are locatei is applicable, it vruld be applicable here. But with the

adde  lilnitaaG orzs that tlais w uld be :Ln eff ect for only a f ive year

' icxl ard the determinaG on of the amotmt will ha on the hasis of

the 1968 assessv  valuation. So that you have those added lirnitxations

' which along with the very syecific definition of this applying only in

cases where you have a gift by the State of Illinois of lanï to the

f ederal goverrânemt, and in addition to tlnat only in those irtstances

where the SG te of Illinois contracts with the f ederal gcvernnent to

guarantee that zr tax ent-ity wâll reguest of the f ederal governmenk

any funds in lieu of lost assessed valuations. YCU have here a very

smxckfic and nanw  def initâon so khere wi11 kxs no open dœ r tbat

Szce of you are quite aorrectly concerned alxmt. The Governcr has
l
tlais in the budget. The Governor has irzilratv  tlnat he will sign the

bill. The amendatory veto had merely clarifying language, ani I hope

khat we can have the 30 vctes. This is very vital legislaticn in the

m:e.a wlnich is re' presenied by myself , by Sezuator Knuepf e.r y by S% tor

Mitchler; by Senator Caraham in the near fukare. It is very iv rtant.

I do lrpe that we will have your supm rt. Thank yctl.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Baltz.

I7FNAm R RRTTZ :

Mr. President, I 5*1X1e if the sm rtsor will resm nd to a muple

of questions?

PRESIDENT:

He irdicakes he w111.

SENATOR RATTZ:

Senator Fawell, what uruld the total cost of this be to the tax-

Fayers of the Stake?
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PRFSD ENP: l

- Senator Fawell.

O ATOR FAWRTJ. :

The estimates based upon the 1968 assessea valuavion is $140,000

of taxes which have been lost as a result of the.og.of the loss of -

this acrexaqe.

. !
Senator Baltz.

. SENA'IDR M TTZ :

' Is this $140,000 per year for five years?

PRESIDENT:

Semator FaWellL .

SENACXR FNW:T J . : . '

Yes, that's oarrect.

A-nator Paltz.
!

SIFNATnR PATTZ :

Ncw we#re t ' akout $600,000 going to suue specific school

districts in the Stateh of Illinois kecause of a faseral acquisition

of lan;. I've alvays opFosed this concept. It's a branS new idea.

It's opening a pandcra's kox in my estimation. I fully believe that

i.f tlais law were to pass , them I should ix able to oaue in al'd ask

jafor a sikmilar (JI:aIR for the 33, 000 acres of lan2 that the f V eral

' governltent lnas f or the:lr arsenal; thak we should have a grant to otzr

sclool district for the 3, 000 acres of lard tlnat the Departanent of

Corrections has in khe S% teville Perlitemtiary, the Diagrrstic Dem t,

ard the Jolietperkitezlkiary; we should have a grant f or 160 ac es tlnat

they have f 6r the Youth cccmission ard I can list several more in my

. district. Now, the ka'aamg' tlnat l'kappep.s here in kl'lis case is that it

m-nnm tluah every taxpayer in khe Sena*e districts in Decxatar arl the

. * I
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Senate districts dcvm in CarkonGale, ans the Senate districts dc?m I

in Vienna ard' Cairc, ard Joliet arxz Aurora, no nkatter where it is,

th a ers are askv  to pay an Mditiozual arrokmt of their taxese taxp y

nrney to a school district that does not exist in their area. So

irustead of the distr%' t-ion being unifom  that the txaxw yer ncw pays

for our universities, for our schcol districts unser our school aid I
(

; formula, he is asking nc- to take'a little nrre of his tax loney for .
1

' a Farticular group of school districts tbat are not in his area. I

. fully believe that the acqulsition of khis faieral...large federal
' installation up there will nrre than prcduce the increasoG valuation

' on real ani personal property that is necessary to offset this. It

simply means izl conclusion tlnat they are asklng every taxpayer 5m the

Suate of Illinois to make an addiG onal contrihzt-icn to the schx l
' 

in the weston area. I ehn' nv it J.s a had prece emt. Idistricts up
! .' think it' s opergmg a pazdora ' s hxx. If you do it this once, we ' 11 be

' 
. & iryg it for eve..ry district including rqy cpm frcrc n=q on. $600, 000

is not mzanuts evem though it is sprexad over a f ive year pericd, arxl

I urge a11 of you to vote no. M l the C.zovernor 'tlâd on hi s alnerdatory

veto, in my estimation, was to nkake a kad bill a little rore detailed

so it spelled it cut a little lore. It still costs nrney. It's

still a new idea. Itîs still a kad idea. I urge you to vote no.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper. '

IRFNAK R SOPER) ..

I think al1 the questicrïs that I wa.s goimg to ask M ve been

answeres. I have keen list-nn'ng v/ith cne ear.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Hynes.

SEFWTOR HVNES:

XC * CXOSMGRY Wd DGYW S C6 W  SGTWYP . VCX IAVGCW : W S
' bill was thoroughly thrashei out ard considerei in the Fzlucation Ccm-
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nittee last session. The sçonsor concarred in ameninent limiting the :

.reâmbursanent for a pericd of five years wâthin which time those in-

, creases in assessei valuation tbat Senator Paltz refers tc should take
. !

place if they are goiryg to. The amelndment the Governor has made is a

technical one vtâch tightens the bill ani I intend to support it just -

as I did in Jkme . I w uld urge you to do the same.

' PRESTDENT:

Senatcr Fawell may close the dekate.

SERMOR FAWELL:
' 

. I simply want to, in answer to Serlator M ltz, m int out that we
. !

m lld not evem be nkaking this request if âk were not for the fac't, and

understardably, that the Stxate of Illinois enterv into a contract

VII:IA the f ederal governnent to say tlnat no one will lretke any claim' 

/against the fv eral governmemt. So it is quite unique fran any cf thel

aro s where the f ederal government lnas taken a great deal of lard. In

this case, the only difference frcm the situation khat would exist, for

instance in cccsunities where our skate universities are lccateï, is

tbat the state took G tle to the 1 nrvq , but then ilmlv lately gave it to

the f Veral governnents arxl whe.n they gave it to the f Keral governmemt
i

ard guaranteed under contract with the fe eral gcverrrnemt thak there

would be no claim for any funi for lost taxes, they stoppeG the dis-

tricts frcm logitimately being able ko receive reimbursenent under the

federal act. Now, we are ccndng keek ans simply saying for a linitaï

yericd, until such tLme as this project gets goink and the assesseï
. valuation will be there, we nee; these furds. One district lcst 30%

of its assessei valuation, œnG it's a ana11 tcwn, a vrrkzng' nuan's

town where they don' t lnave khe ability to recupe it in any other way.

Again, I wœ ld urge supmrt on kxnbkh sides of the aisle . Thank you.

PRESIDENP: -

The Secretary will cal1 the roll.

SECRETARY: '

. Arringtonz Baltz, Senator Baltz. '
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SENAGOR BALTZ:

In explaining ly vote, I want to açolccize for my multiplication.

SiM t1mc:140 or fives tsm- 140,000 is not 600,000, iks 700,000.

again say this. . .m u are aslcizzg the kaxm yers all w e.r the state to

dig a little deeper in kheir M kets to make a little contrihzticn

to sdlx l districts tlAat are not in their area. I tl'tink tlaat tlais. . . .

tlnat they should lnave to go throagh the same type of operation tIUaE

! every other school district does; go along with the schcol aid formula

wiEh the division of fun;s that we have made for a1l schcol districts

ard not lya treatv  as scnletha' special. It ' s a brard new concept.

I think it ' s a had one ard I vote no.

SY M Y:

porning, Bidwill, Rn'ce, Carpentier, Carroll: Cherryz Chew, Clarke,

Collins, Coulson, Ccurse, Davidson, Eonnewald, Eougherty, Egan, Fawell,

Gillvsrt.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENK'D R GTT METTP 1

Throughout the sthte, in my area in Bartioalarly where there is a

1ot of lard owned by the f Veral governnent, these school districts

i nti fnake was znade when we were soare g ven money. I t.hink that the s

armious to get Weston here i.n Iliinois, tlnat we did a.rxl we wereznu'my

of us, a IX'U'W to agrevent lwade by the Cnovernor with the f Veral

governrtemt that we w uld nct ever ask for taxes . I think tlnak this

is a htrdem on this schx l district. We helpv  to œ eate the prcblcrn.

I , therefore, thirtk tlnat we should help then at this particular time

to solve their problem. T vote aye.

APM ARY:

Graham, Groen, Hall. Havris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer.

PRESIDEN'T :

Senator Knuepfer.
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SENAD R KNLEPR R:

I knœz tllis is not an issue on which there kras tmiversal agree-

ment at the tn'mo of passage, hltr I would like to m int out that we

did thrash cut the issue. We did resolve the issue. We d1d m ss

the tluryg' . M l we're really tryiryg to rer lve rrw is the Governor 's

amerrlatory veto . I thi.nk there ought k.o be a IW' t to how many times

we discuss the merit.s of the same pro sition cnce it is passe  thi s

hrHy, ani I vote aye.

% GXmU :

Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusn'bnh', Lathercw, Qaughlin, Lyons.

PRESD ENP:

Senator Lyons.

SENK'POR LYONS :
/l I interd to vcte aye to help the schœ l clàildren in Senator

Fawell 's districi even though he (U.c124 't vote aye to hezp to get a

f çw 1x:x7%  for scme of the childrem in mime.

RFZ-TQPrARY :

MexBr= , Mcfarthy, Merritt' Mitclnler, Mohr' Neistein' Nee ouse,

Nihilly O'Brien, Ozingkz Palmar, Partee, Pcck, Rcmnnn, RoRa nser, Saper-

stein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swl'narski, Vadalakene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENP:

On that question the yeas are 36; the nays are 5. The Senate

does concar in khe executive aqeninent. Senator 'Rorsley..gasenator

Fawell Foves to reconsidpr the votes. Senator Gilhort noves to table. Al1

in motion ko table signify by say yes. Contrary minGed. The mokion

to table prevails. Senator Horsley is recognizes for..-on.the same

oalumn, the same yage, House Bills 1034 an% 3032. POEN have execu-

G ve anmnlhnenks . S#-rzakor Horsley on 1034 . House Bill 1034 .

SE'NATOR HORSLEY :

Flr . President, could we take 3032 f irst?
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PRESIDENT:

3032 wepll take first.

RRNATnR HoRstEY:

Tbqt was a revisory bill that was a little bit rore than a re-

visory bill; but we felt that it was necessary because of the trcuble

and the conflict when you..vwhen you amenG two sections at the sane

session of the Legislature. What we said was if they can k0th be

cozkskruv  tœ ether ard give effect to M th of then, 'why, then we

m zld construe irth of thGa ard 'put thGn ixlt.h into' eff ect. rrhe Goverrrr

' semt it Nack W th the suggestion tluat the =rd act should be substi-
;

tuted for section, ans I have had a oapy of his suggestion sent to

each of your desks bem use his f eelirlg was that if he has an am a-

kzn  veto ard he serds it IXC.IC to us# it would not be applioable to

say that the same secticn is amenM  because kle the.n rnight be addir/

a secGon ard we would be amarxi.izyg an act. So, in effect, a1l tlnat his

ameniatory saggestion is that ve change the vord section to act, so
, *

khat if tur of thea are amerxM  ak khe same session of the Lœ islature,

ard if they can )7e enforce  ard COIUSILUUV  together to make sense, why

the.n tluat will ix done . Hœ ever, if khey are in direct corlflict ard

cannot be remnciled, then they wmlld not prevail. So I would lnove,

Mr. President, that we ooncur with the amensatory veto.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary Will call the rcll.

SEERETM Y:

Arringto' n, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Brucez CarFcntier/ Carroll,

Cherry, Chevz, Clarke, Collins, Coulsonz Course, Davidson, Donnevnld,

Dcugherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Graham, Groen, Ha11, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusikab, Lakherczr Laughlin,

Lyons, McBrocm, Mccarthy, Merritt, lttcM e , Moèr, Neistein; Nelhouse,

Nihill, O'Brienr Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Rcmanoz Rosanier, Saper-
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stein, Savickns , Rlttth, Sope.r , Sours , Swinarsld., Vadalabene, Ifalker ,

w ver 'ea .

. ' PRESIDENT: ,

Gilhmrt, aye. McBrccm, aye. Fawell, aye. Nihill, aye. Hynes,

. aye. Newhouse, aye. Soper, aye. Hall, aye. Vadalabene, aye. On

that question the yoas a e 38; khe nays are nane. The Senate concurs
L

in the executive ameninent. 1034 Senator Horsley.

NFNAT/R HOPSLEY: .
l

' Mr. President, this bill was a simple revisory bill intendoi only

ko delete a qeference Eo the full fair cash value anï to reccgnize

' 
' a cluarge in agency frcm the Deparlnnent of Revenue to the Dem rm ent

of 1% 1 Governlnent Affairs. A revisory bill qças properzexcep: that

one word was inadvertemtly Blt in aryï that was on page 1, line 28.

The = rd prcgrams was usV  irïstead of the vrrd panpose arK that could

be Gmstruv as kx,ing brckader than the Pazyose for which the tzax was
1

' leviv uzder another section. So in order to make it uniform, the

: old def inition was puk pack in, putting the vrrds building parçoses

rather than hzildizv prv ams . I w uld rm e to concar to amendatory

veto. .

PPESIDEN;:

Is there any discussio' n? The Secretary uil1 call the rpll.

SECRETM Y:

Arr ington, Baltz, Berningy Bidwill, Bruce: Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarkez Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Eonnewatd, .

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilherk, Graham, Groen, Ha11, Hnrris, Horsley, ..
'

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, KusshOh, Lathercf, Lauîhlin:
' 

Lyons, McBrcch, Mccarthy, hlerritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rcck: Rccuno, Rosan;er Saper-

stein, savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vaclalabene, Walker,

Weaver .

. . - . yg ..
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PRESIDEN::

Y nnewald, aye. Ofc ien, aye. On tl'lat question the yens are

38; the nays are none. TM  Senate cancars in the executive amerximent.

AnnouncGcents and nrtions. Senator Rock. The resolutions will ke

ccmizyg along right away nw . Just a nxxient. I Mve lxem irtfom x  -

by the Parliamemtarian tlnat Semator Saparstein wishes to call a

bill on l'hn' rd reading . Now, unless it is an G ergencv , senator , we

are not lnkn'ng any House Bills tcday.

RFNAA)R SAPERSTEDI:
' 

. Well, Mr. President, did you nkake an announcement that House

Bills on third reading will not be considereâ after Thursïay?

PRESIDENP:

I bave not armouncv  that, no.

/PSEG 'IOR SAPFQSNTRIN:
I see. Well, Senator Sours has an amezxknent, so . . .

PM SIDENT:
., @

#7e1l...let's....I told al1 the okhers recuesting Hcuse bills on
* 

.

third that we would not get to them tcday, Senator. We have sane

resolutions. We have tone annoanccrents arZ motions. Resolutions

first.

RnJR/PARY:

Resolution Numker 252 introâuceG by Senatcrs MccRrthy, Bruce,

Vadalakene, Johns, Knuppel ani Eonnewald. Resolvei by the Senate of

the 77th General Assembly of the State of I11inoiB....

PRESIDE/P:

Just a mczcent. :k7 you wish to take this up at this time or

refer it to the m ecutive Ctm aittee, Semator Mccarthy?

SENMOR MX AM W :

The Faxecutive would be f ine, if I could have a hearing on it

tcraorrcw. Serlator Cherry will acccmnv ate me on klnat.
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PRESIDENr:

Al1 right, Executive Cccmittee.

llym yrpu y :

Semate Resoluto n lkmlDer 253 intrcducGl by Semators SaM stein,

Partee, cherry ans Eonnewald.

PRESIDENT:

Executive Cccuittee. Any further resolutions.:.announcunents...

' message frcm the House.

RnARRPAPY:

' Messase frcm the Hoase, frun Ft. Selcke, Clerk. Mr. President:

/I am directeG ko inform the Senate that the House of Represenkatives
bas yasses a bill with the followszv title anG the passage of which

- I an instructes tc ask concarrence of the Senate to wit: House Bill

3700.

' PRESIDENT:

. ' Senator Partee.

SENAQDR PARPEE: '

Who is the Senate sponsor of House Bill 3700?

PRESTDENT:

Senator Coulson. '

SFNAIOR PAVFKE:

. Senator, 1et ye make a suggestion to ycu. Thzs' is the bill, as

I recall, that relates to the subject generally of Ethics, dces it not?

PRESTDENT:

. Senator Coulson. -

SFNAm R COULSON :

Yes sir.

PRESD EN'T :

Senator Partee.

SENVJPR PAPFFR: ;

. It occurs to me tlutr since we luve given so much time arxï attention
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to the subject klnat it Kuld be fcx/hardy and norssensical to serd it

. to Ccrrmittee. It would be my suggestion that the bill be read a f irst

time arxz advancv  to a secord reading without referemce to a Ccmnittee.

T.n connection therewith, I umld hope tlnat Semakor Harris wculd rnake

scnte effort to rm e l'tis Sezuate Bill 82, wl'sich is on the same sabject,

to seconi readiug so that we might have a1l these bills on second

reading simultaneously.

PRESIDENT:

82 is on secons reading. Senator Coulson.

SENAD R CCULSON :

so rove, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Motion for suspension of the rules toa.oso that House Bill 3700
/
rwill bymss curmittee. Is there objection? There is objection. The
lrotion is , to susperd the rules to advance the bill to secozd reaclirlg

without referemce to Ccmaitkee. Is there discusssion on the rrotion?

The Secrekary will call the roll.

M RPARY:

Arrington, Baltz,h Berning, Bldwill, Bruce, Caryentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins/ Coulson.

PRESIDN :

Senator Coulson.

SELGTOR CGJLGON :

Just by way cf explai nlng lny vote which is in f avor of s'usperdirlg

the rules. Tlnis is the so-callv  Ln'ncllvrg bill wid.ch m u have read so

= ch akxmt in the newv pers. concur in the Pro Tenm re' s opinion

tbat notluzyg' be serve  by public h-nrirtgs or further ccnukitfee hear-

ings. Tlais tluzzg' Llas been ccmnitteed to death. I 5d11 uv ertake to

hold it on secord reading until everyone is satisfial wikh it. I calleG

yoar attention that time is running out fast on us. We do want to get
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a bill passei ani into Conference Coquittee in one shape or another,

. - ani it is solely with that lotivation that I urge that you do vote

to susperd the rule s ani place the bill on the order of secord

reading; and we can shcot at it on secord reading bekter than we !

can in the oannitkee rcom. I vote aye. -

SDJRETARY:

Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gi7hert,

l Graham, Groeny Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer.

ppssyszuz:

Senator Knuepfer.

SHGTOR KNUEPFER:

l ean ' t help but think that tlàis is the hackwctrds uray of doing

thrag' s. We could be here all day ans al1 night if we were going to

: debate the merits of every bill. I will grant you that we have well

' deketei ard listenai to the merits of Senator Harris's bill. I have

no idea v#nt is in House Bill 3700. I guess I'm not going to until

it gets to the flccr. I'm going to voke no on this, ani Ifm going

to ask at the same time, Serlator Partee, I l'tave tqço other bills per-

' ' to this', 674 akd 675, which are still in the Executive Ccnrit-

tee. Do they get thrc/m into this hopper tco, Senator?

PRESD ENP:

SPDZCOr PZrVPO. @

SDWTOR PM TEE:

' It is in the rlatkkre of tlung' s to take one hhl' ng at a tam' e; hemce, '

I had not mentioned 674 and 675. I have not mentione% Senate Bill 1302.

. I proçose to answer your question to ask that those bills be dlscharged ' I

frcm Ccnvittee and placai on the order of secord readirg as well as

Senate Bill 1302. It is my thought thnt we should have al1 bills re-

.lakœng' to this sabject makter on seconi reading at the same time. I

just hadnft gotten ko that because I sort.of do thzng' s in an orderly
fashion.

- 
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. sssuyumpv;

Knuppel.

PRESTDRVP: . 
. j

Senator Mnuppel.

SENAD R KNW PEL:

This nuay be al1 well al'ld gcod, but I heard when the Scenic

ldvers Bill was put in sukccmnittee f or study that af ter it luad passv

taat of the House l45 to 20z klkat we ware killing the bill ard a' 12 .

1
' that. But there have been akout 45 amee ents ard the bill neeM

. those amensqqnts. It was yoorly drafte;. I still fail to see hcw
' 

' 

that we can discharge our duties if we donît hear these things anG ;

I wGZM rather see a go:xl ethics bill passv next year them see a

lousy ethics bill Fkasse  tlkis yeag M ause the m> s of the General

. 
' 

M sembly got no gats to h-nr these bills, to go tluw gh than. I just
' bave to say tluat tlnis whole tlaamg' cc es on so f ast that it' s a danm

j ' ,
' ypor way to zun a railr-d.

, s> aay:

Kosinski, KussM h, M khorcv, M uglalin, Lyons , McBroan, Mcfarthy,

Merrittp Mitchler . .

PRESIDENT:

Semator Mitchler.

SEM R MI%CHLER:

I unserstand this vote is hoing taken to discharge the canf-ttee

on not refer to cuaaittee, just refer directly up to seconG reading '
is that right? ..

'

PRESIDENV:

That is correct.

O TOR MW CHLER:

Well cerkainly a bill like tlais # I mean an imm rkant bill such

as this/ nct to ge: ccrnittee hearing is just nuxking a nccke.vy out of

the fact that we don't have khe proper st-vucture in cur ccmmittees.
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If tbat's what you want to do ans have thon laugh at our coaaitkees,

that their not capable of hnnnling our bills anâ give then the proper

hearings, okay, I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

' Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee.

PRESIDENP:

Senator Partee.

> m n PARIEE :

So tllat the Semator tluat last sm ke will urderstarf the prœ e e

here/ we, 'tcx), laave the feeling ard reccgnition tluat this is the kn'rys

gf subject rnakter tluat should i:e heard im cannittee. M a matter of

fact, it was oar suggestion that we have a ccnrnittee of the wlrle, of

EOtN the House ard Senate, to lcok at a11 of these matters. The fact

f the nkatter is tlnat. . .is an idea tluat was L'Uk''nGI down. So we don'tpo
!

J take ctzr bat ard hall ard go hczae because of that
. We do the neAt be-st

thrag' which is to bring it to second reading where every meaker of this

' kèdy who is vitally affectas ani concernas with the ccnyonent parts of

whatever bill we passz has a nhance to not only'see, hear anG read it,

ko read it an% see what it is Dbxmt, kuk also have the opçortunity to

hear all of khe questions khat may be asked regarding various parts of

it. So that is the reasonz Senator, and it's going to be virtually the

same k7' rvl cf prcce ktre at the cczrmittee hearing v/he.n it is on the

secord rexadirgg . I vote aye.

SV RETARY :

lqock: Rarano, Flosarder , Saperstein, Savickas.

SENATOR MW CFAS:

I wuld just like to reainl the gccd Selnator tlnat we are not

here runnimg railroads , tpzat we are here l% islating for the M ple

of Illinois, ani we nea; ethics legislation. I vote ayc.

SEERETARY;

&lthr Soper, Scurs.
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PRESTDFNP :

serlator sours.

SENATOR FOITRS:

Mr. President ard Senators, there are three on this side who

votv  against another etllics bill last time. That tœ k sczne courage.

May I also s'uggest that if tlkis bill is as imm rkant as everyM y

s= q to feel it isz th%  it cu/an'nly ought t.o get the nrst pain-

l stakingz delzber' ate, unabashed ccRmsttee hearing. I vote no.

SFFQPPARY :

' SVIJAM SW , Vadalalvne, Walker, Weaver .

; PRyislpExrp :

s um ayarua .

K'pymm R ('IARR-R :

' Mr . Presidemt, I am not recordv . I would jusi like to say that!

this is a refreshLng change because we don't have a caanittee structure
j '
that is meaningful. I have suggested several times vie ought to bring

A *

a1l bills out ano oonsider thGn, and vote thom up or down on the

floor because we donlt hear then; we don't have any reflective de-

li Hvation tluat' represents the makeup of this M y. So I am happy to

vote aye .

PRESIDENT :

Graham--senator Gralw'm.

SENAD R GiW .IAM:

Mr. Presidemt this night ke a great lesson to us to reœ nsider

the cczaaittee structtzre. At tl'd.s time I w uld like to ci'- e my vote

f rcza aye to no .

PRESIDEX :

Semator Mi tchler .

SENAD R LUTCFLER:

I know I have sm ke , but I K uld likq to rise on a m int of per-

sonal privilege or whatever to make khese ctmraenl:s . The intemt of a
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camittee hoaring, in my opinion, is not merely to let the Senatcrs

. ard Representaatives ard other merabers of the G-meral M sembly discuss

the billp kut in nnmmittee it gives ap opportcnity for outsiders--for

the public; for the people--for the people to oane before the cannittee

ans give recccnerdakions and make suggestions on legislation that we

are cxmsidering . Ncxf# when m u rcove tl'd.s up to secold readaa' , you

are goirg arouzd a!xl avoidizyg khat opm rtunity of the Fublic and wit-

nesses to be brought down ani testify on certain bills. And I uruld

assume khis bill would be referraG to the Executive Ccnudttee, I am

a member of that Ccmnittee, ard I had lœ ked forward to brirggirgg down

witnesses and havlng people LRIk on khat, but if ât âs çut right on

seconG reading, you don't have that. #7e just argue anong oursleves
ani try to make a 1ot cf noise for the press.

/IPRESIDENT:
Senator Merritt.

M AQYIR MERRTTJ :

Flr. Presïdent ard meambers of the Serlate, I am ris.i.ng on a m int

of personal privilege already having voted . But, I vruld be hopeful,

if tl'd.s is the process- we are goirzg by on tlais bill, tl'iat we do not

see wlaat I bave seen take place so many times here where lnaybe after'

te  cr tbree speechqs sczneM y lroves the previous question alxl then

a1l debate is slmt of f . I would hope that a bill this important would

have a very gocd dekate on the flcor. Thank you.

PRESIDEMT:

On that question the yeas are 39 ard the nays are. . .serlator Horsley.

The nays are 5. The rules are suspenGed. The bills advance to secons

reading without reference to ccanittee. Senator Horsley.

SENAIOR HONST,EY:

I have brought a bill down to the Secretary ' s desk which is a

rnatter of Gmergencv and I w uld like to have leave to intrv uce the

bill at tahis time p arud advance it to secord readirzg without reference .
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Senator Partee, U1s is merely the bill for the Court of Claims,

and I bad it over here arxl I intended to bring it over . There is not

a single dollàr in it that does not reflect a n actual award. The E

totxal alrount of it is $198,092.00 . There is no money in it f or achtini-
' stration, any expense or anything else, bat it merely calls um n' the

' 

ditor to pay the awards tlnat have already bean apya'ove out of the

ROad nlrd for ll, 632 arxl General Revenue 186, 000. So there is Gner-

'gency in gettang' the bill out in' a hurry, ans for expediency I would '
l

appreciate unanimous leave of introGucing the bill and advancing it

. without reference to ozcittee.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee. =,

O GOR PARIEE:

.
-
. Welt I haven't seen the bill, but I will cerenn'nly take the

gentlanan's seard for it. I vruld have no objection tc its kGing moved

t!o secorxl reading as long as you wuld hold it a day or two until we
, * j

. oauld check it out. 4
- IPRESD ENT:

:
IT

s there'objectiop? Leave granted. Senato/ Harris.

SEM R HXRPJS:

Mr . President, rnay I lm e uaninrus corlsent of the Senate to revert

to the order of Senate bills on seoard reading with the purpose of cDn-

siderirtg the amemdment to Sezuate Bill 82 ard l'iav:lmg it, ah, read a

secord time. Tluat amezxlmemk is only a charge in tl'lis bill to make .

reference to State Electoral Bcard, to the State Bcard of Elections. ''

Tbat is all the amerxknent does. Semate Bill 82. .

PRESIDENJ:

Senate Bill 82 on second readzng- . We have a cannittee ameniuent

on here also.
. -  l

ISENATOR HARRIS: I

Tlaat is the amen-Vent I am makimg reference to.
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PRESIDENP:

Senator Narris moves for the adoption of the cccndttee amerzknent.

'' M l in favor signify by myiryg aye. Contrary ntirde . The nrtion is

adopv . M y further amerdments? Third reading. Senator Coarse.

SEM R CCURSE:

Mr. Presidemt, the Rw enue Ccmnitltee meetirtg scheulv  for this

afternœn at b :30 has Men mstmnv kmtil 8 :30 tcxrorrcw mornirlg in

M-3.

PRESIDEN;:
. *

' Senator Rcck.

SM TOR RCCK :

Yes . Mr . President and menbers of the Serlate, in that regard

Hoase Bill 1555, I M lieve, was rem rtv  into the Semate tx ay as

. having Basse the House. I would ask llnann'm 's corlsemt to lnave House

1555 heard in the Revenue Cccuittee tccorrow morning.

PRESTDENP:

Is there objection? Leave is grante;. Is Serntor Bidwill on
the flcor? Senator Vadalakene.

SENATOR VM ATAREFE:

Mr . President ard mG s of tlte Semate; I would like to lnave

leave to lnave House Bill 1787 , which is on m stm ne consideration,

to luave leave to' l'tave my ru'tmaz renrvv  as sm zlsor ard put on Senator

Frank Savicltas .

PRESDEKT:

Is there objecGon? Leave is grantv . Semator Soars.

lqsomrpoa sctms :

Mr. President, ladies atxl gentlenen of the Serlate, Resolution

nurtlxr 244 5 nndverbentl.y ard erroneously got cn the corlsent calerdar .

It is a resoluG on tllat expresses regr et on the closilng of one cf

the oldest markeks , grcc:ery stores tu-rtpmown words, m ssibly Germanl
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in the city of Peoria. I am stzre it ' s sczaethzrtg' tlnat senakor

Nqistein (reman word) wuld appreciate seeW . I would like to

make the proper motion to have this resolution adoptH .

PRESIDO  :

Is there obje n'on? Sezlaièor Neistein.

SENATOR I7EISTEIN:

l'd like to make sure, Mr . Presidemtz that on such an imm rtant

piece of lœ islation tbat my nane gx s on as a œ -sm zusor .

PRESID> :

z Senator *Neistein will be shown as a co-sponsor. Al1 in favor

of adoption of the Resolution, iniicate by saying aye. Contrary

ma'nded. Resolution adopte;. Senator Coulson.

SENAG?R Oyr.9DN:

/ Mr. President, first, on House Bill 2999 on which there is no!

Senate sponsor, I kruld ask leave to be listed as the Senate syonsor.

It is of f the calerdar , it' s saqewhere in 11*  . I tlaink the 15.*

ccnraittee, ard if you would shcw Senator Coulscn as sçonsor. And I

m zld like to armokmce a Reptzblican caucus tczror' rcw at nine o ' clock

in R=  419.

PRESIDENT:

The bill in 1 imha will have Semator Coulson as sponsor . Senakor

Partee.

SEFWK R PARPEE:

Now, Mr. President ani medbers of the Senate, baseï cn what we

said a few mcments ago, if Senator Knuepfer has no objections, I uruld

like to Gubrace in this motion Senake Bill 674, 675 and 1302 and ask

that these QhL?e bills be disvhargei frcm khe Cannittee on Kxecutive

ans placed on the order of second reading' in the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is grantid. Senator Lyons.
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. SENATOR LYONS: '
' '' 

I 'd like to mmounce tl'lat there will be a meeting of the Ccza-

mittee on Consu tukional Tmpla entation on the f lœ r im v iately

after the adjourrRent.

PRESIDENT:

Semator Smith.

. SEFVX R 911*1: .
$

.. Mr. President, I merely wish to annotmce tlnat there will be a

meelnmg' of the Welfare Ccfmkittee ten minukes after adjournnemt of' 
. .

'' the senate in M-1.

PRESIDEN;:

Senator Eonnewald.

O 19R :

Yes, Mr. President. The Ccunittee on Rules &zë11 meet Dunediately
t

'

. after the kession in Senator Cherry's office.
I

PRESIDE/P:

Senator Graham. -

RFNAm R GIW IAM: .

I!d like to ask a questicn. Do we have a sçonsor shcpm for House '

bills on first reading? House Bill 2347. 2347.

PRESIDENP:

We do nct.

O m R GRAHAM:

I would like to be sl'nçn as the sm rusor of the bill. '

PRESIDENT:

2347 , Semator Caraham < 11 be shown as the sm rusor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SHQATOR DDUG-FRWTY: -

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I uruld like to have

Senate Bills 1294 ans 1295 be dischargei frcn the CcqqitLee on Lccal
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H erzmlemt ard ke re-referred to the Cccxnittee on Elect-ions.

PRESD ENP:

Is there cbjection? Leave is granto;. Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR 1:

Mr . D esidemt arz manbers of the Serlate, I wish to annotmce that

the Elections Ccnuittee which was to have met at 5:30 khis afterncon,

will peet at 3:30 on the Senate flcor.

PRESD ENT:

Semator Ecmano.

SIFNAm R R2!* 0 :
/

' IMr. President, the Comniktee on Lakor an% Ccauerce will meet ten ,

mt'nltes after adjournment in M-3.

. pussyssgz:

M e there further announccrents? Serlator Knuppel rûoves tlàat the

Senate stands adjourneG unkil--is it ten tanarrow morning? Ten to-

rorrow mornkg. Al1 in favor signzf' y by saying aye. Contrary msra e;.
x *

Senate stan;s adjourned.
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